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aUl.LOCH 'llMU AND STA'fUBORO NEWS

J. H. Brett, of Savaanah, spent lut
Mrs .•J. P. Foy motored to SavanSTATE MISSION DAY
Aubrey OUIA', of Claxton. was a
week end in the city.
nuh for the day Saturday.
business visitor here Wednesday.
Th,e Ba�.t womnn's missiohary so
!'ttL"" Ruth Mdlollgald was a viaitor
Mrs. Frank Simmons .... as a visitor
Rev, and Mrs. J. E. Parker were
ciety observed sta'te mission dny Oct.
in Snvannah R..tuJ'liay.
in Savannah during the week.
visitors in
during the week. 21. Mrs. O. L. McLemore made a talk
Mr •• F'. N. Grimes was a visitor in
Mrs. Jamea Griner spent Inst woek
Mr •. J. A. Miller, 'Of C1&xtcn, ls on our
1,Iedge to home missions. Mrs.
Savannah dUI'ing the: week.
end at Claxton with relative..
"!siting her son, J. C. Miller, and his C. B. McAllister in' an able I1l6nner
M .... G. E. Bean WRS a visitor in
Mrs. Byron Parr.ish, of Register, family.
Mrs: R. L. Pee
led tho devotional.
Savannah during tho week.
WRS a vieitor in the city
Mrs. M. M. Smith, ef Claxton, yis- bles made most interesting talk on
during the
Mrs. Roger Holland motored to Sa- week.
ited her brother, J. C. Miller, and hia the work done in Chile.
"Holding
vannah ,Friday for the day.
Miss Martha Donaldson was in At·
family Friday.
FortI! tbo Word of Life," the watch
Mrs. Bdwin Groover was among 'Ianta laat, week end jo see the TechMro. E. W. Sikes, of Savannah, was word for the year, waa repeated by
thoso motoring to Savannah for the Florida game.
the guest last week of her daughter, the members. Mr. Peebles dismissed
Mr.
and
114
rs. W. O. Shuptrine and Mrs. S. C.
duy Saturday.
Oglesby.
with. prayer.
Dr .... nd Mrs. C. R. Riner and chil- daughter, Jurell, visited relatives in
•••
Mrs. Jim Alderman, of Brooklet,
dren, of Savannah, were visiton in Savannah Suntiay..
and Miss Maybelle Brunson motored
TRIANGIlE BRIDGE CLUB
Statesboro Tuesday.
lIIr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey were to Savannah
Wednesday.
The Triangle Bridge club met Fri
Miss Margaret Williams has return- among those to visit In Savannah
lIIr. and Mr •. Lehmon Brunson, of
day afternoon with lIIrs. Devane Wat
ed from a visit to her father, Dr. L. during the week end.
Savannah, sperit last week end with son as hostess. She also entertained
W. Williams, in Savannah.
Mrs. L. E. Tyson left last week' for his
father, J. H. Brunso�.
a f<lw friends in honor of' Mrs. Bea
Mrs. Julius Rogers, of Savannah,;s Savannah to join a Pllrty of friend.
Miss Marlon Shuptrine spent last
mon Mamn, a bride of the past week.
spending the week with her parents, in a trip to New York.
iweek end in Savannah with .her sisSbe invited guests for four tables, ami
Mr. nnd Mrs. W.
Miss Sue Spencer, of Savanna'll, ter, Mrs.
Davis.
Clarence Chance.
p.
decorated her rooms with coral vine
Harwell Ozburn has returned from spent last week end witlt her
Miss Ju:ia Beard has returned Ilo
parents,
and fern. She served a pretty salad
Atlanta, where he went to see the Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer.
her home in Bamberg, S.
C., after a course and a tinted beverage in which
Tech-Florida game Saturday.
Miss Eula Carr has returned to her visit with
Mrs. James A. Davis.
the color scheme of rose and amber
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish, of home in Thomaston aliter a visit tv
Mir. and Mrs. John Dekle and famMiss
out.
was
effectively
Sylvania; visited his parents, Mr. and her mother" Mrs. R. R. Carr.
of
ily,
Savannah, were guesta Sunday Nita Woodcock made
high score and
Mrs. S. H. Parrlsh, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming and of his mother
and sister, M rs. W. H.
.The honwas given a <loty's scmpact
"'Miss Sallie Mae Prme and Mrs. olaughter, Mi';' Menzie Curnmiag, mo- Goff.
or guest receive. a dainty party hand
Verdie Hilliard spent last week end tored to Savannah for the day SaturMrs. J. B. Newton and Miss Josefn Savannah with Miss Prine's moth- day.
phine Newton, from Long Beach, kerchief,
/'
...
cr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard and
Miss., spent the past ten days visitMYSR:RY CLUB
Mrs. John Edenfield and her little daughters, Lola Mae and Nina Bell,
ing Mr. ano! Mt-s. J. C. Miller.
Among the p..,tty parties. of the
da.ghter, Betty, of Augusta, are vis, 'fisited relatvies in Savaanah SaturMrs. Cecil Brannan and daughters,
week was that Friday afternoon when
iUng her parents, lilt·. and Mrs. J. O. day.
Misses Lucy Mae and Cecile, and Miss
Hrs. Frank Si .. mens entertained the.
Martin.
II1r. and Mrs. Percy Averitt retura- Corinne
Lanier and Robert Donaldmembers of Iter bridge club and a
Miss Evelyn Kennedy and R. J. ed Tuesday from Florida and Cuba, son were
visitors in Savannah Sat
few other friends, making six tables
Kennedy .Ir. spent lust week end in where they went on their wedding urday.
of players. Bel' attractive home was
Atlanta and attended the Tech-Flor-, trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe' Rountree and
beautifully decorated with dahlias of,
ida gume.
Miss Edith Tyson "pent last week
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Rountree
various coloes, and cosmos.
High
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and lit- end in Savannah with relatives and -and Mrs.
Adams, of Boston, were the score
prize, a powder coatainer, was
tic Bon, of Guyton, wero the guests was accompanied home by Iler grandguests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Mias
won by Ml'8. G. P. Donaldson.
Sunday of hi. parents. Mr. and M.rs. mother.
Parrish.
Lila Blitch made second high score aad
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who teachR. �. Mont..
Mrs. C. C. Prescott, from .Birming.... as gi ven a bedside set filled with
Miss lIa Mae Stricklarm, who is os at Pembroke, visited her parents,
ham, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
"ath salts.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes eut
teaching at Cobbtown, spent last week Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kennedy, during Newton and Mi. Mary Ina
Newten, cODSolatioa. Her
prize was a dainty
ond with her parents, Mr. and M ... the week.
from BomerviUe. Ga., were the week
party handkerebief. After the game
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma. TO,mHn have end
B. W. Srkikland.
guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. Simmona, assisted by Mrs. Bruce
S. L. Moore. Miss Sadie Maud. returned to their home i. Sa,..nnah Miller.
Oll.ilf and Mn. Inman Fay, served R
Moore, M,·s. J. Z. Kendrick and Mrs. nfter a visit to �or parents, Mr. and
*, ••
dainty aalAd and sweet course with
D. G. Lee attended camp meeting at Mrs. J. E .•Rushing.
BmTH
'
pllnch. Attractive Norrill mints were
Mrs. Bruce Olliff waa amon&, those
Taylor's Creek Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Legn Durden
passed.
Ewell T. Denmark has returned to to visit in Savannah during the wook.
announce the hirth of a
on
• • •
Octo�on
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons were
Gainesville, Fla., where he is attendber lat. He has boen
the name
given
MISSION ARY SOCIETY
the
of
after a visitors in Savannah

�HaP/JeninJ!s lor the Week
I

-

II

J.

'''illiol)'ls
Savannah with

were

visltotll

w.

spent last week end
relatives.

ill
in Snannah Friday.
1I4'is8 Helen Collins spent last week
D. (I). Smitlt I. spending several days
end with her parents in Cochran.
tills week in Atlanta on busineas.
lIfrs, Hinton Booth ami Mrs, W. H.
Miss Carrie Law Clay spent last
week end In Savannah with relative •. Blitch were visitors in Savannah Fri

Smith spent

D. C.

iDa' the

.... eek

several days dur

Hastings, Fla.,

in

on

buslnese.
a

Mrs. M. E. Smith ,has returned -from
visit to ber daughter, Mr�. Daniel,

in Bellville.
MI •• Juanita Everett, of Savannalo,
I)Ient Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Leonie ETerett.
Mias Harriet Kemterly, of Savan
nah, was t1le guest Sunday of Mrs.
M. S. Steadmaa.
John F. Brannen, of Savannah, was
tho ·week·end guest of his mother,
Mrs. John F, Brannen.
Miss Annie Lee Seligman return
ed Tue.day after spending ten days
with relatives in Atlanta.

day.
Mr.

and Mrs. John Goff and chil

dren,

of

Metter,

were

visitors

hero

Sunday.
M. S. Steadman is spending several
days this week in Allendale, S. C., on

buslnes •.
Mis. Maurine Donaldson, who Is
teaching at Guyton, spent the week
end at home.

Liberty carnpraeeting
Sunday.

at

Tay

lor's Creek

'Mr.

and IIIrs. W. H. Blitch were in
Atlanta lust wek end to attend the
Tech-Florida footbnll game.
Mr. and lirs. Hinton Booth mntora.l
to Atlanta last week end to attend tho

.•

and Mrs. Bill A. Brannen and

ing

at

of

Stilaoa, visited hi. moth

A .... on,

spent lasb week end

Mr. nnd Mrs. Alfred �orman and

mother, Mrs. C. M. Ma.!n. little daughter, Alfred Myrla, were
Glenn Buske, of Savannah, was a visitors in Savannah Saturday.
visitor here Sunday, having como to
Mr. and 1141'S. L. M. Mikell and son,
attend the ilmeral of Mrs. Franco" Frank, spent Sunday at Register with
her mother, Mrs. Dicey Kennedy.
Moye Thomas.
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins lIave
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Monts had as
retu ... ed to tltcir home in Jackson guests during the weele his nephew,
"
visit to Mr. lind Ed Monts, and wile of Washington.
vilie, Fla., otter
Mrs. Frank Olliff.
)Ir. and Mr •. Lester Lee, of Savan
•
Allen Mikell, Leron Durden and nah, wero tho
week-en; guesta of her
H_ AI�red visited Yellow Blull' for parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dough
the week end and jeined a party of erty.
:rrlends in a bird knnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evallll Jr., of
Mill Bertie Lee Woodcock, who is
were tloe guest' Sunday of
Sylvallial
teaebin, at Waynesboro, spent laot lIer parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
_ek end with her 'parents, Mr. and 8rimes.
IIrs. W. R. Woodcock.
Mi88 Annio Thompson and Mrs. J.
Gordon Carr, of Aoheville, N. C., W. Williams had as their
guests Sun
..... ealled here Monday to attend th� day S. L.
Zeigler and George Thomas,
lanoral of bl. brother, Lester Carr, of Sylvania.
hb died in Detroit, Mich., laat week.
Mr. and M .... GlY Trapani, of Sa
Judlre and Ml'8. E. D. Holland had vannah, were here Sunday to attend
_ 'tbelr cueata Sunday ?til'. and M1't!. the funeral of her mece, Mrs. Frances
J. C; Mincey and children, of Clax 'Moye Tho ....s.
ton, and Mr. and Mr•• W. W. Olliff
Mis. Elizaheth Simmons, �bo is
and chUdren, of RegIster.
teaching at Waynesboro, spent last
with bel'

Ing

University

Florida,

MonDy.

visit to Mrs. Denmark here.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Woodcock, of
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Wilson, of Sa- Savannah, were
called here Henday
vannah, were visitors in the city dur- te attend the funeral of his uncle,
ing the week. They .pent several Lester Carr, who died in Detroit"Mich.
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Attending tbe Rountree reunli>n In
J. W. Franklin.
:Swainaboro Tuesday were Mr. and
Mn. B. F. Lee baa retnmed to her week end with bel' parents, Mr. and
of
Angelo Nelson,
Clearwater, Fla., Hl'8. H. S. Parrish, Mrs. Fred Smith,
home near Brooklet, after a month'. M.... J. A. Simmon••
spent Friday with· his uncle, D. B. Mr. and Mrs. Georae
Parrlab, Mr:
atay wlth'relativH in Savannah. She
Mr. and Mr.. Charles Wiehra, of Turner. Iile was enroute home after itn'd IIlrs. C.
L. Grtive" Dr. and Mrs.
"aa aeeompanled home by her
Sannnah, .pent last week end hero having spent t�e summer in Connee- C. R. Riner and ehllch..,n, Mr. aDd M1'9ter, lin. F. L. Dlxen and little �aulll and attended ijJ. funeral of her cous ticut and was
accompanied by Frank Dave Rountree and IIIr. 'ami :Mrs.
ter, llartba Francee.
in. Mr.. Fralllles Moye Thomas.
John Lewis
Marcus, of Sharon, Conn.

daup

.

TBE1fIlAR1' OF GllORGtA,
"WB�E NATURE qM.ILES"

I

,

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO

EA�LE)
Esta,;.f.is�h�ed�1�8�9;2=============:=::;==�=========:;::;:==�==�=�=;;;;;����������=�=====
January 17, '1817.
==========::"'===:=====:::11.

Bulloch TIin ..
Statesboro News, Established
1901
Statesboro E8gle, Established

Consolidated

1917-Conaolidated December 9, 1920.

FElJTllJZER PAY S

COUNTy FAIR IS

.

BULLOCH FARMERS

,

IN mu SWING

FERTi'ti'ZER 'PRACTICES
SHOWS NET RESULTS
PER
DOLLAR SPENT.

REPORT'

,

URGE PAVING NOW
OF ROUTE EIGIffY
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO MEET
IN STATESBORO DURING THE
COMING WEEK.

(By

•

Ro�rt Henry.

• ,.

,

•

I

'

NEVIL DISCUSSES
TOBACCO GROWING
---

FARMERS OF 'BULLOCH LISTEN
TO
INTERESTING TALK BY
LOCAL GROWER.

'_

That

was an

the

interesting meeting

at

court
house Monday
morning
When the farmers of
'Bulloch

..

appointment by Chairman E. D. White
of Laurens county, of a committee to
go before the state highway board at
the earliest possible date and,
repre
senting the united opinion and wish
of the people of the route and
many

others, urge that Route

80 be made
the first major project for 1930 in the
new board'.
tentatively outlined five
year plan and program.
Tho committee was also directed to
urge that the board let contract.. as
soon as possible for the
paving of all
parts of this rout. that are now ready
for paving and to exert every ell'ort to
aid the state board and counties in
preparing the "few remaining shlJl't
portions that are not finally locate
alld not graded and ready for hardsurfacing, so that these lapses may
be ready for paving by the time the
board is ready to let the eontraots for
the paving of the longer stretches al-

county
Simon Nevil, promineat
to b acco growel' of the
Sinkhole district, discuss tobacco. The meeting
had been called at the
request of the
local tobacco warehousemen in
ready gruded.
an eff ort to stimulate
Harvey aranger of Savannah was
intereot in tobacco, made
chairlaan o,f this speci.1 eomproduction. Mr. Nevil was asked to
mlttee which will be called to meet in
�elated to the gro .... ra
something of in Statesboro lOme time next week.
his experience in the
business, aad
what he told was fu11 of
interest to'
those who heard: him.
The Stateeboro
Membel'8 of the Pre.bytenan concorrespondent of
he Savannalt News wrote of the
meet- gregation. will be privileged to hear
listened

The cireles of the woman's missio.-

to

in&,

as

lollows:

·'M�. Nevil explained th.t a'
stool
cowd' not stand. on two lego and that
the proper third leg for the
farmel'8
ot. thl',aection is

to,bacco.

'

"

'W:e, already Itave ootton'

and

com

a�e.lIIU8t

."

SILKS
,

quality,

Good

no

filler,

i'..

Regular $2.50 value-

52.19

•

't

..

On

-\.

/.,:

55.95

LADIES' KID GLOVES
All the new shades to
the

Coats

Dresses.

'�"

wear.

$1.00
CHILDREN'S GLOVES
50c up

5110.00.
"

wants

in

a

hcel,

evcrything that
i:t

a quandary about
coat you wi.1t.
Or
perhaps you know just what you want
and have not hecn able to find it--at your
price. FiDc's, the friend of the all fash
ion right women, Ih'escnts the most com
prehensive assortment' of djstinc�ive
coats at far Icss than your a1lowana,e

yeu

are

a

allowsl

JAKE
"WHER� S'liJLE,

Coats for every type
to the

,

__

Beach

.

.

I

and

one

from

sophisticated; with

ttie naive
Princess lin,es,

graceful flares, down-in-t,he-back

r�1

�scovere�

Schneider, Leo Lyons and other fam
ous knights of the
roaring road.
Saturday Haughtlahl will put his

�f

''forlo's champioAShip at atake and
should any of the
contending speed
demons beat the great
Norwegian, a

modem hosc in one made
by
Kayser; the combination is per
fect.
After you'VC worn this

new

"Slendo" heel hose of
Kay
you'll agree with us.

new
ser

or even

ra.ers

Haughdahl To Race

QUALITY 'AND VALUE PREDOMINrATE"

At Savannah Fair

5'1.35 'and up

FINE_ Inc

Savannah, O.t. 28.-With

lti

•

champion may
Haughdahl

addition

hemlin{!s;

with Sur conars aDd' fue culfs
that point twirl upward to thc elbow or
expose a bit of I:abrlc at thc. cuff line;
others witb filsainating
f!lr-Iess cuffs.

Being. Organized

.

there's

expects

Annual

Stages Big

a

Perhaps

.

.

'

Thcre's just about
everything
in 'a' "Slendo" beel that
one

CHILDREN'S SIZES, 1 to 14 Years.

just the Kind &f

.

Exercl'ses
Honored

Inspired in' La Belle,
France, Kayser "Slen
do" Heel Hosiery capti
vates America! Daring
ly narrow, ,infinitely
smart, wholly flattering.

up

FABRIC GLOVES
For sport and street

J

SILK
HOSIER"

COATS IN SIZES 14 tIl 48.

l.

ChUrch

P.-;.

FOR EVERY TYPE.

and

Novem-

F'.}lrannen,

at Fine-a

COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES

...

$2.75 and

to

Monday,

•

'�'

lor

/

GLOVES

match

Bisplat'

on

At that time there wNl �

Be'lng

."

COATS

cluding Navy and Black.

be • � 1t.
h

'

"

New Fur- TrImmed

40 inches wide, in all the
season's new shades, in

.

'�>

I'',.

500

-

adjacent coulltie.

.

.'

..

M.ONDAY.

Statesboro and Bulloch
county wiD
be bast.. to th 8chool teaehe!'ll
of the

'"

'

'

..._ .... _

IN

HBLD

STATESBORO
ON
NOVEMBER 11TH.

,

.

I

CONFBRBNCB�BB

add tobacco to taake Olll'
abo)'t aneels? .'
.at)l'oll!r' enollgh to hold U8 up.'
one �
Do you .'
'M r. N' eVl'1 rea d'
stat I StICO' fl"
expeet to be an angel in' heaven? You
rom ast
will never be one. A nd ill i8 well that yea!'s t�baeco report and pointed out
to the' farmers that more
yoU will not.
tobacco
Be sure to hear Elder W. B: Screws must be grown in this section this
work many of our
year.
at the Lake church, near
mini"t�rs are en- Addre •• -D. G. BlcHra, editor SaMette., next
gaged. These areas are tD Augusta
'''Of cour.e, the' stool
L_
Sunday morning on the subjcot: "The
vantah Momln�
muot ...,
News
••
and in Cherokee Presby-'
Presbytery
braced and we mll1lt do this with
AdYantage of Not
The latter territory comprises
An Angel."
pea- tery.
Addre.s--State Superintendent If.
nuts, oat., 'truck and other crops,' th'e churches in the' extreme north- L.
DURan.
stated Mr. Nevil.
P.-T. A. DISPLAY AT FAIR
west<;rn pa� of t�e state. About 65
Add.ess-Dr. M. S. Pittman, Stale
WIll
be
In progress at the
moetl�s
"Accordt'ng to tht·. farmer S· ea la- same tIme. Our
Teachers Colle�e
•
Mlchl,an
The Statesbo;:;;
people are urged to
A. bave a very land cotton land is the
best known pray for. this great work.
Dinner, barbeCUo, compliment of
attractive display booth of state Mnd land for tobacco
and this county is
A; E. SPENCJ!lR, Pastor.
Bulloch
Staiesboro,
count,. ano! the
natiollal literature in the
wOlian's said to have more of this type, 'of land
Soutb Geor!ria Tekchero
College.
building at the Bulloch county fair. than any other county in the state."
Memorl' al
Afternoon
8ft1llon
We invite everyone who is interested He stated that the
farmers were mor-.
For
"The
Address,
Citizen
County
Unlt"-Supt.
in P.-T. A. work to in'Wect tlois liter
ally obli!Qlt .. to the people of StatesLawton B. Evatla, Augulta.
!lture for iJlformation; also we want boro to grow more tobacco.
In honor of the memory of the late
of 100 Per Cent Sehoola
Reporta
..
J
you to take one of the Georgia Par
'Tbe citizens of Statesboro, few, of J.fdge J.
who died in 1927, and
(Jounties, G. E. A.
bite
ent- Teachers Iouiletins with you.
.•
th em farmers, raised
tnembe'is of the local bar held ap- Addre.-"
,.36,000 for two
t. ERR'tc h ar d SOD,
.-."up...
exercises
in
propriate
open court on
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
mammoth warehouses; they did their
Wednesday morning. A. M. Deal, the. Webster Parish, Louisiana.
part and it is up to he farmers to ohairman of a committee
previously
do theirs. 'It is a
Sea Island'
fifty-fifty p posi- I'Ppointed for the purpose, had charge
Roll Call
tion and the farmers will not fall of the program and reud the prepared
resolutions which are appended hereShoot down OR their part.'
Now
with. Short talk", were made by Mr.
"Mr. Nevil then told the farmers of Deal, G. S.
Johr.ston, Howell Cone, J.
The Sea Island Gun Club 'has srThe annual
his success with tobacco.
of the Am'!,>;.
How he ·M. lMurphy, R. Lee, Moore, J. J. E.
ranged a shoot to be shot over the started with
F.
T. Lamer, Hlntol), Booth C,", Red Cross will begin on, Mall
fiv e acres a f "'" years Anderson,
Sea Island Beach traps on Armistice
and Dr. J. B. Cone.
F.
A.'
Brinaon,
day, November 11th, and BWlocb
ago and thtS year he planted seventy
son-in-law of the deceased, made a
Day, Monday, November 11th, and acres. He stated
county is getting. Ita organization per_
that had it not been happy response to the
expressions of fected for
challenges and invites any gun club or for tobacco he
having a part in thia great.
would be down and appreciation of Judge Brannon.
its individual me .. bers in
Georgia and out and that tobacco wa what ame
The resolutions adopted are as fol- work. The roll cal Is the nation-wide
Florida to participate.
lows:
enrollment
of the member. of tlte
to his rescue when he
he
IN MEMO.RIAM
The shooting grounds and·traps are
American National Red Cross. It I.
could not make money on cotton.
John
Franklin
Brannen
was
born
in
located on St. Simons Island, close to
"Mr. Nevil io a leader in his com- Bulloch county April 8, 1853, and died held each year durin, the period be
the Cloister Hotel, and it is
expected munity and his talk to the farmers to- in Bulloch county, at Statesboro, July tween Armiotice Day and Thanksgiv
that many goun clubs in cities
26, 1927, aged !flightly more than 74 ing.
The purpose is to prea.nt to
through day will have an effect.
ThQugh there years. He is buried at New
out the two states will be well
vepre arc already as
Fello�- e .. ery resident of the United State.
many acres to be ship church, near Stilson, In Bulloch
sented at the shoot.
planted in tobacco in this county tliis county, Georgia. His father was Wil and its posseasions a personal invita
An inte,""stiftg program open to all
year, Mr. Nl!vil thinks the farmers Ham A. Brannen and lois mother was tion to join the Red Cross. It is ob
shooters has been arranged. This in
Jane Ann Hazeltine Beasley.
His ligatory upoa every chapter and ev
should plant more."
cludeFJ:
A 100-bird team
great-grandfather on his father's side, ery branch to offer he
race, with
people tlola
William Brannen, came to this coun·
silver med .. ls and prizes and $20.00
of becoming members or
Savannah
try from Ireland and died in Bulloch opportunity
adeed money in each of the four
in 1840. His grandfather, John of renewing their membership. It is
for Luncheon county
events, ier individual
high gl>n,
Brannen, was born in Bulloch county only through this RIeth
that the
second and seventh gun, and high
on N ovetnber 6, 1798, married Eliza
gun
people are gi ven an opportunity 0
The Rotary Club of Savannah has bet.
of the winning team.
Donaldson, a daughter of Rob
A 50-bird spe its
plans set for the postponed Rotary e,'t Donaldson, a Scotchman, who participate in and support through
cial handicap with gold and silver hmcheon at Statesboro
November 7, came to this country in 1774 and died their membership dues the local, na
medals and trophies fjr first, second Invitatioos have gone forward to o",er here in 1852.
tional and international service to hu
anil third high gun .• There vliII also a hundred business and professional
His fllther, William A. Brannen, manity rendered
by the Ameri�alJ
men of Statesboro, and it is
expected married Jane Ann Hazletine Beasley, Red
be medals and trophies for
high gun, that acceptances will be had from all herself a
Cross.
granddaughter of the Scotch
second, third, seventh and low guns those invited. Savannah will
The
of
Bulloch
people
proba man Robert Doooidson. Froln which
couaty havB
for the entire shoot.
bly bring between forty and fifty Ro it will be seen that in John F. Bran first-hand information of the wonder
Durin,. the past year the Sea I3land tarians for the luncheon, which will nen was n meeting and commingling ful servic rendered by' the organiza
Beach traps have been the scene of be held at the Georgia Normal school. of the blood of two grent races, the
Prompt acceptances of the djnner in nervous, witty, eloquent Irish,. and tion, and thoee in charge of tbe roll
many an interesting shoot including, vitations
the frugal, stubborn, religious Scotch. call expect a generous respoo.e from
�re urged.
the first Dnnual tournament last Feb
Judge Brannen was educated in the the people of our section. Full de
ruary. Throughout the winter season,
schools of the community, attended tails of the plans to be carried out
Court in
a
high school at Scarboro, Georgia, un
hardly
day goes by, but that one
the name3 of thOle who will
Week der Professer L.
W. Perdue, and at and(
will find informal tournaments
taking
tended the Univ"rsi�y of Georgia in in charge of file roll call wUl be an
place between guest. at the Cloister
Bulloch superior court convened in 1872, 1873 and 1874, but, due to the nounced in the next Isslle of the Bul
and their friends.
The shoot on October term Monday morning, and is death of his mCither in January, 1874, loch Times. ijulloch county citizens
Armistice Day is not intended to take still in session. The first thr�e days he did not reburn to the University 'will
eady 'to do tlleir gart.
of the court were takan
up with the to 'Complete his cour�e and receive his
the place of the AnnWlI NatiGnal
trial of civil matters only, the
ilegree in June of 1874.
Little
cl'jm
King Hichael, of Rumani ••
but
rat
er
Totrrnament,
an
in ihal docket being reaebed this morn
as
N oTember ?9, 1883, Judge Brannen
formal get-together for
shooters, ing. There are a number of impor married Mill. Lena Tullis, of this aged 7, recently reviewed 100,000 of
many of whom having shot together tant cases to be tried which wili en county. Tl)ere were born to them ter. his t�ooP. (or the first time, four
gage the court through the remaihder children. Je��e. Ewell, Lessle Alma, hours being reqillrid
�Ol" their p
q
befp;e.
of'the week.
,
on pale 6)--- before the youthful rilonal'Cli.
I
What do yOU know
Have 'ou wished to be

A Coat \V eek that is Remarkable
In Eyery R�sped I

Dl�TRICT MEFr
OF ,EDUCATORS

held a relioaal conference at
.,blela
will be present el,ht
handred or mar.
school workers, and wbleh will be
ado'
d rea. ed b y some of the
outatanduw
educators of Georgia.
On Swtday evenlne
precedln&, til.
conference there wtll be • union aery_
ice at tlte auditorium of
tlhs T.uh....
.Colle,e wltlch will b. addreased lIFO
Dr. M. S. Pittman, of the State
T._.
er'l, Mlchl,an. The cl!urob.. are be>o
a new
v?lce bot� at the mornlne and Ing asked to call In
the evemng services next Sabbath. In.
tlielr Bern 081 OD
the absence of the pa,tor, Rev. W. O. that evenlnl for the
purpose of par
of
Nelson,
Decatur, Ga., will preach. tlclpating In tbs Joint _Ion.
and we bespeal' for him a large and
The regional conference will
be It.W
profiting congregation. Don't forget In the
auditorium of the Teachers Co).
your engagoment at 10:14 Sunday a.
,
m. to be in your place for the
Sunday lege Mondaf, November 11th, and the
school. The morning worship hour a .followlng.ia the ,rocram to
be!rill .t
·11.:�0, alld tbe time for evening aerv- 10 .'eloclli.
.Ice .... 7:30.
Invocation.
The synod of Georgta tS concentrat.
WeIeCimtl.ddrel8 ....... PrealdeD� Gu, H.
ing in evangell8tic endeavor in two
areas of this great state
dllring the WelJ'a, iouth Geor,la Teacber'. 001.
period October aU-Nov. 8. In this 1.ge.

Presbyter,ian

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.

present.

were

Bickers, Associate Editor
Morning News.)

Savannah

ary society,pf the Methodist chu.rch
JOLLY F,UENCH KNOTl'ERS
will meet Monday aUemeon at four
Mrs. Loron Durden delightfull,. en. o'clock.t tho following bomes: Rub,.
tortained the Jolly French Knotters Lee circle, Hrs.
'Carrntb, leader, witb
sewing olub Friday afternoon at' ber Mrs. Hugh Arundel, on Zetterower
home on Crescent drive.
Adorning avenue; Sadie Jotaude Moore circle,
the room in which the guesta were Mrs.
HenRrson, Iead<lr, witb Mrs. R.
assembled were quantities of red 'Po Stepbens, on' North Maia
street;
dahltae ,and lovely ro.,buda.
Il'be Ann Churchill elrele, Mn. Chas. E.
hoaJ.ess !86l'V� a iJ'retty conceated Cone, lead..-, with Mra. E. L.
Smi,th,
salad with sandwiehes and iced tea. on South M.in street.

Twelve guests

D. G.

In whnt was said by SOme who have
attended many road meetings in Geor
gia in the last few years, to have been
in every respect the best
gathering of
its kind in yenrs, delegatiC'r.s from the
counties along Fedoral Route
80, the
Savannah to Mllcon line, at Swains
boro yesterday planned to
push the
project of the earliest possible paving
of that atretch of
highway.
Resolutions unanimously passed af
ter full discussion,
provided for the

\arried

Tech-Florida feotball game.
Olin Franklin was a visitor in
.At!
lanta last week end, having gone to
er, Mr •. John F. Brannen, Sunday.
Miss Bessie Martin, who is teach ntton� the 'I'ech-F'lerlda game.
Mr

ehwdl'en,

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLer �H COUNTY,

.

Mr. 8t1d Mrs. J. E. Mc(\)ooan attend
ed the

COME TO

S�anah

TWO PBONES! 100 AND !58-a.

Mr •• n� Mrs, Jess. O. Jonhston

THURSDAY, OCT. 2(, 1929

will compete for the southen

half-mile

championsliip in a special
Haughdahl won the Dixie mile
trac� championship at Atlanta re
race.

cently.
"uto races

The Miller race cal' with whioh
Wednesday, Savannah Haughdahl set most of his records and
Day, at tbe Georgia State Fair, the won most of the races he
entered this
,speed demons will get busy again Sat year, was
brought here to compete in
urday and have the track fo six big the state fair auto racse.
events of auto rac ... with Sig
Haugh
Saturday's races will start at 2:30
dahl, the world's dirt track champion o'clock and the
gates of the fair
'in competition.
grounds will be Opon at 8 a. m. with
-Besides the great Norwegian driver, room for
parking �hDusands of auto
who has been
four times
mobiles, The regllliar fair admission
arJd who holds 23 world'a
speed charge will prevan for the auto races
records there will be such great driv
and tlte night show on
Saturday
ers as Arch
Pow.lI, Jules DeRene, evening' with' speetaculat:.- fireworks
Tony,Montana, Budd,. Calloway, Cow and circus
feature,s' will bring tho
boy Jprdan.. Lew
Smooky 19�9 G,,?rgia State
to a close.
<�
the

,

be crowned.
In
and tho othee

CArd

on

champ10

a�to

c;r�lo"'I!YI

F8i�

Rotarians

Coming

..

Superior

Session During

(CoDtiD�!!d

,

THURSDAY, OCT. 31, 1929

every prop
Make sure

your

policies

are

Come to this
agency for advice and
help in arranging fur

adequate.

proper

I

we

when this f.nd

�hey

cause

have ruled that the money

Try Our New Product

Everything'

be

stoves.

We Joave found that in many
these stoves the ashes have been
allowed to accumulate clear up to the

board

'of

this predicament.
If money
borrowed IIRder teh eedsting'

wood grate and us a result of
this excessive accumulation of ashes,
the grutes hnve been burned out.

stances, the board will do its utmbst
to secure the loans and make pay
The state will soon be able
ments.

protection.

coal

This agency represents the
Insurance
Fire
Hartford

01'

'I'eacbers should
the wood

see

thnt the ashes

kept out so
grates free

reraoved and

institution
an
Gempany
that has been serving prop
erty owners failhfully since
-

nre

to

have

to

as

is

come

our

in

no

our

to

budget,

we

way

BffiDSEY'S CAKE FLOUR

aid in the

.

circ,\m

hope. Teachers, do

lare

the. grales.willla.t

yem's and WIll require about hnlf the

Agency

of

not

I
�:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�
Phene 79

wood. to

or

B. R.

EVERYTHING TO
BRIGHTEN UT'
WINTER HOMES

Varnishes, Enamels, Polishes,

stacked for the

.Floor Waoc, Etc.

Untimely Death
of Young Mother

Wm A. THOMPSON

:

..

12-1b.i sack
24-1b. sack
48-1b. sack

Sitting in 8 cold
the beginning of
teachers

way to

should

into

come

con-

-,

•

.

Caoh"

Georgia

310ct4tc)

I

W..... The,. Lad I

you have YOUI' work so planned that
at the end of the school year the chil

enough work

dren will have done

j·s

This question of operating sch •• ls
an expensive proposition and why

patl'oll will keep his child away

any

.

from school is hard to underotand. He
has to help pay the cost and then

I

"1

fails to get the benefit unless he sends
,In

.eg·ularly.

his children to school

doing 'his own children an
injustice, he harms the ot}\ers who do
attend regula'l'ly because it takes more
addition to

of the teachel"s lime to t€ach

a

child

wno is irregular in attendance.
We have throe Ileachers WM

are

co"ntlY owned trucks this
this way, the boy drivers

driving

In

year.

will have real competition and t-he boy
who can make a better record than
the teachers will be

let

$1 down

$495 $1
•

..

I

I�

"

a

���

.

.

.

·$1.91

GRAHAM FLOUR
•

5·lb. sack
10-lb. sack

a

be

doing

well.

Boys,

if you cannot rnake as good
the tearher drivt!rs make.

1)8 see

]'ecord

It is

month'

as

the mile that the recerds will'

by

compiled

should

and

you

have

greater mileage, that will not dis
count your recOC'd at all.
There has been an 8(1�ustmellt made
[or Bulloch county as to the allocation
of the equalization fund. The sum of
$1.,8\18.00 has been addeol to the first
'sum of $14.,056.00 which now gives
Bulloch 16,034.00. Thi. still leaves us

(Regular Prieeo-$7.50)

_--::====::--_

MANNING. BOWMAN

Warming Pads

.hort of what
the.funds

shou1d have

we

]J'l'orated

Coloton

$1.03
$2.01

.

pel'

were

110

.plit

open.

(Ton

lots, $1.00

Fine Granulated
29c

5-lh. sack

,

"'HOSE

Sugar

Itutioo is made

.

our

teachers

cllre

$1.40

$�.4Q

Will appear In this

every

t�

and will
to make

the
our

enth'e

nvec-age

means

term.

to

se-

in school

it

means
.

sch.ol system to do this
money with which

any

the

Chevrolet Motor Com
continues to take' new
Chevrolet Sixes from the assem
bly line at the factory and
testinl!
subject them to
the General
00 the roads 0
Motors Provinl! Ground!

-the
pany

fititess

This passion for proof....,.this
consistent refusal to accept any

oulsta_n_dinrl.
of

increase in teachens'
.

.h�lIld .we n:>ake

an�e

record.

11.

better, attend-

The chi\lren'8 absesce

(lI7oct4tp)

as

Shuma,,'s Cash Store
\

This is the only

performance-and

L. J. Shuman & Co.
Get a Hot Lunch Here Any Time.
All Kinds of Fresh and 'Cured Meats, Fish and Oysters.
42 EAST MAIN STREET

TERMS CASH
.__,

'!I! ! ! i(! !17!! 0! !C! !t-! !3! !1! !OC!! t! !2! !tc�)!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I! !
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the plan of the Fann lIoard to BuIst
farmers in the markoting at not only
pro

County Agent.

.

church

cleaning

a

PECANS-Get

CLEANING

Upper
Wednesd..,.,
at

on

Harville.

in Clearwater.

ap at tho

Black

euh

pri";'s

..

Creek

All persons interested

are

B. F. LEE.

The motorist of

highest

for your ,ecana at bite BANNER
STATES PRINTING CO., 27 W. Main
St Statesboro.
(3octtfc)

November 6th.

come.

invited to

BE SURE TO
ATTEND THE·
o

today

need not

re-

-

'

•

so

automobiles

have

the closed

cars

equipment

for

of

the present with
the pas

maintaining

fr ... h

air..

Car

heaters

have

.,

an

car

owners, the Oak

Company is producing

plant

and inexpensive
beater designed by
factory engineers especially for the
own

Oakland aAII

The

new

tributed

a new

_

Pontiac

heater which is

the

through

beiog dis

thousand5

of

It is of the manifold type which takes
fresR air from behind the engine fan,
warms

it

,\xhaust

over

the hot exterior of the

manifold

and

distributes

it

tltrough the car by moon. of a tube
ending in a downward deflector at the
dash.

.thoug,,�

II�-de from the finest mnterials, the
Iaeater is built to
give efficient and dependable s�ice

•

0/

Sixes.

Oakland-Pontiac service stations, em
bodies such simplicity of design that
it may be installed in a few minute�.

OakJ.and-Pontiac

for the life of the

cal'.
So carefully
engineered to fit the design of
the cars aAd so securely is it attached,
tloat it cannot possibly squeak or rat
tle. In order to facilitate installation,
all Oaklands and Pontiac. are suppl;"d
at the factory with a dash
opening
into which the hot air tube fits with
out alteration or adjustment.
The only movable parts are the pull
button on the instrument panel, which
matches the other panel attachments;
and the hinged heat control' cover at
the juncture of the hot air conveyor

CHOICE
BUSINESS
LOTS
Located in the Heart of Statesboro.

is it

'525
'525
'595
'645
'675

.

_._

o.

m��� '69S·
l!!rBD Delhery'595
...

'

���;�:tba",�400'

r'�'!J'oncb."",:545'
1:1::::r.!.��Ca�650 :

"./•• ,ary, Flint. Jllc/I.

.j,

and

THE

the

dash.

This

�ontrol

cover,

panel button, may be
� aced iR any desired [<osition ,to ad
mit the required aniount of heated

:....;

THE

anti

dash-controlled

are conslderinl! the pur
chase of an automobile, come
in and see the new Chevrolet.
You will find that it is more
than a Six in the price ra!lg� of
the four_ In every way It IS a
finer car !'uJn you ever
possible In the low-pnce field.

OP

AUCTION

for the winter."

car up

times

changed, especially the latter. It's a
far cry from the early day adventure
of winter motoring, with a buffalo
robe and a couple of hot brick. for
protection against the elements, to

in its

If you

PRICE, RANGE

"laid th"

comfort for its

!

eco

days when all except the most ven·
turesome and hardy spirits prudentl,·

land Motor Car

nomical to operate I

11"IN

from

15 WEST MAIN STREET

important faetor in popu
larizing winter motoring.
Realizing the impo,'tance of winter

STA TESBOR(.\. GA.

���i!:�.
SIX'

originally

CEAtETBRY

prpved

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

11

more

sengers in the snug comfort of 70-de

\

or

'A

Rotary Club

gree

I:

final-Is one of the
fundamental reasons for the
overwhelmlnl! popularity of'
Chevrolet cars. }'or In no other
make the
way Is it possible to
Chevrolet Six so sound in desi�o
and materials-so dependable
tests

i
I
\

tr�s.

J. W. I,EE,
B. F. LEE,
R. P. UU,I:ER.
6LEVY :EleL�A«H.

sai-

.

a!.1""

�

'tPars.

The

cutting wood-upon
1 unllersigned.
'!'respassers will be pro.ecuted accordmg to law.
This Octoloer 15, 1929.
C. C. DeLOACl'!,

buy the

JEFFERSOIll GRANADE SMITH
Little Jel'I'e.rson Granade Smith, age
two years and eiglat montha, died
connected for a number of .years be Friday morning at the local hospital
fore coming to Clearwater. Ho is the after an illness of four days with a
bone infection. The funeral services
Ion at Mrs. Martha E. Danteler, of
were held at the First Baptist church
Miami, and has one sister, Miss Qiadys
Saturday afternoon at a o'clock and
Dantzler, also of Miami. He is a were conducted by the pastor, Rev
nephew of R.
Hemphill, of Miami J. B. Peebles. Interment was in East
Side cemetery. The dece'sed i. sur
and New YOI'k.
vived by his parents, Mr. and M ....
Mr. Dantzler is a member of the
Dew H. Smith, and one brother, Hines
Dantzler family of Mississippi, one ef Harville Smith. Mr •. Smith before her
the oldest and best known families at marriage WItS Mia. Kate Bertha Har
the South. H. was a member of the ville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 11:. H.

But

-

and dependahililg

in

NEIGHBORHOOD

Testing.

AU prl ••• /.

to

you

minisce very far back to recall the

the lands ef thp.

mean more
an

�eek.

BOOSTYOIJR

NOTICE

nre wnrne\i not

is

Bricks' and Fur Robes

every
nation aftords-

way-h,mting, frshoing

keting

Early Winter Drivers
Fought Cold With Hot

The

TRESPA'sS

Ga.

Dantzler

cemetery

COACH

AU persons

mODe

6:00 o'clock p. m.

charm, and is widely known and loved vember, and in Mllcon on the 6th. An
for he,' gracious personality and lov invitatioR is extended to all farmers
I
able disposition. For some time she to be at one of these' meetings.
has been connected with the Bank of have been nrged t. bring a large
delegation of fanners to Macon. I
Clearwater.
Mr.. Dantzler is also the grand- expect to be there and certainly hope
daughter of the Rev. ami Mrs. J. A. that we will have a large delegation
Scarboro, of Atlanta, and a niece of from the county. Mr. Williams wiH,
the late Judge F. H. Saffold, of no doubt, outline at these meetings

There will be

.pace Next

we1l"

urgent that pass in

and hold all ehilel'en

during
mueR

use

daily

very

The

.

,

In spite of the fact that a
million Chevrolet Sixes have al
ready been placed in the hands
of owners, and have proved their
performance and stamina by
billions of mites of service over
type of hil!hway the

SpeUa

I

purchase.

tickets you get. Prizes will be given away at Shuman's
Cash Store, 42 EMt Main St., Saturday, November 9th, at

.

46 East Main Street

c'''Pita like the

our

.on.IS

attendan •• and It

every ten cent

.

.

The Chevrolet Six

of wealme .. woald
Jut for weeka.
"1 read of C.ardui.
I aent for a jx,tt!e
and bellan tUiaIl it.
My case was stub
born, and at times r almost
lost hope, but I could 8ee a
little improvement. At last I
began to feel much better.
Thea I improved rapidly. For
the last year I have been in
better health than I ever
have been before.
"1 irive the credit to Cardni,
for after· I had given
it a tboroll8h
trial, I got

about.' 1'he dish'i-

for

become connected in an executive ca
pacity with the W. R. C. Smith Pub
lishing Company, with whom he was

Birdsey's Flour Mills

maki'"g calcu-Iations

came

Meminger School

association.

hia home for the last four years untll duce for sale.
E. P. JOSEY,
recently when he went to Atalnta to

Ii

\

October 17th, tickets free at both stores with

BegInning

cotton

Mississippi but has made c'Ie8rwater cotton, but all products that they

GII£55

per ton

56c -tOO-Ih. sack �

10-lh. sack

T-rIAETON
1?O'kE
�u�E:��
n:;AN

mistake in

studont at the

Mr.

$1.95
$2.40
le5s)

25-1b. sack

ROADSTER

a

four weeks

Lard

Cox-Carltod hotel.

Swainsboro,

•

Sack.

75.1b. sack
29c 100.lb. sack

appropriated.
We are cOIlMent that ultimately,

is how this

$1 doWn
$1 a month

(Regular Price-$8.00)

55c

.

..

other foods of $5,000,000.00 have been

Jl!<;t

.•

or

"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"
"FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL"

to maintain

quality

wuk,. aaya Mre.
JOIII!Ph1ne Cockcroft, of Bal
dock, S. c.. "that I wee not able
to do anytbiag,
"At certain tlmee,
I lI1l1Fered dreadful.
Iy with paIae in my
back and &idea. My
head would hurt
felt like it would
WAS

.

when pooled in the seasonal
pool. This is the opportunity that the
born in Savan fllrmers have been wanting t. enable
or

8-lb.· Bucket

To be given away absolutely free. Bargain priees on every.
thing. Watch our window8 for &peaials. Buy here and
save money, aad be sure to save your tickets for tile eiglat
valuable prizes.

Charleston, S. C. She is the way wa can hope to get a living price
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Scar for our cotton.
r. Carl Williams, cobt�n member
boro and. a niece of Judge and Mrs.
Arthur W. Jordan, of Clearwater. She at the Federal Farm Board, will make
is a young woman of much beauty and addresses in Athens on the 6th of No-

Mascot Wheat Feed

Bulloch wlIl get that sum' of this fund
tg whicn she is entitled to receive.

$595

12-lb sack
24-lh. sack
48.lb. sack

53c

of Constant

to

merit promotion.

WESTINGHOUSE
-"Cozy Glow" Heaters

:......
\

a

Millions of Miles

.

••••

1

I\1rs. Dantzler was
nah, but spent. most of her life in them to hold thair cotton. I eertainly
Statesboro, Ga., before Gaming to hope that every farmer in Bulloch
Clearwater five years a1l'0.
She was county will join the co-operative mar

.

�.:.�
�

:SPEC.AL

at the

$1.81

Fancy Patent, PI.iD
Self-Ri.inll

.

WHOLE WHEAT

-

plltrons of their reba�k to us. ThIS mstrument IS m mee
Go to see them and
at the news of her death. Aside from
condition, can sell at a bargain price,
have a talk with them abo:lt their
her husband, hel' gNlndmtoher, !>irs. giving terms to responsible parties
We must r:et the children
chl'ldl'eii.
J. W. Rount<-ee, of Statesboro, Ga., For full particulars address LUDDEN
in school and keep them there if pos& BATES, Savannah, Ga. (,240ctltc)
was with the .eceased in her last iIIsible. In the old days teachers knew
STRAIGHT SALARY; $35 per week
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"II of thek patrons and visited ameng
and expenses. Man or woman with
lier mather, Mrs. Gertrude Martin,
rig to intro<¥lce EGG PRODUCER.
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urday morning. She was intercepted
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at Washington and directed to Statesmuch about people whom we d" not
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even know.
The body, nccompanied by Mr ..
'reachers, hnve your daily progvnm Thomas, Mrs. �ountree, a nurse and
posted and be SU)'e that you have your the bilby, left here early Friday rnorn-'
daily lesson plans ,where they can be ing for Statesboro, Ga., where the
A Georgia Teachseen if called for.
funeral was held.
er's Manuel should be kept on every
The baby was taken to Sumpter,
the
tcncher's desk when not in use by
S. C., Dnd placed in the care of rtrr.
not
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teacher. A PJ'ogram
Thomas's parents.
mean a completion af the work to be
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adneeds
the
school
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here this week and res me his pesi
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six-thirty gon befare I was eating three square
Wednesday morning weighing nine meals a day and every thing agreed
with me fine: Those Sargon Pills beat
pounds a'nd perfect in ev�ry way.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'horaas, who had been anything I ever saw, the way they
marr>ed only about eleven months, .nded my constipation! I quit having
cam. here about two months ago from
headaches, the pains in my sides huve
Savannah, Ga. He holds the position disappeared and I'm so much stronger,
of chemist in the laboratory of the J enjoy every minute' of my time at
work."
Wm. A.
Thompson, 111
Forrest City Cattail Oil Mill.
Even duriRg their short residence Woodlawn Ave., Atlanta.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
here they had ma d e many f'
nen d s, a II
of whom were shocked anti deeply
PIANO SACRIFICE
grieved in loorning of Mrs. Thomas's
In
thoi
entire
Due
tJa
end.
fact,
inability to keep up poy
untimely
community, those who had met them ments we have had a high grade
in
your. n.eighborho",! �ur,!ed
and tho.e who had not were saddelled piano
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Four Brothers
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26-piece Set of Silverware
(GuarUnt� for 50 Years)
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that's exactly what it did arrd I've
with water.
gained six pounds in about three
Cold weather is just around the corForest City (Ark) Times-Herald
weeks!
nero
Many of our schools have not
"It seemed like eTerything I ate
Quite the satltJest death occurlsg
been supp.ied with wood needs. 'I'rusI had headaches
here in ssme time was tant of Mrs. disagreed with me.
tees should let contracts for a
Henry Thomas, 21 years, who died at and such pains in my side that some
supply to the lowest and boot bidder the
I
Arlington Hotel sho rtly after times it was all I could do to stay o.
and see that the wood as contracted
seven o'clock Thursday night of last the job.
for is delivered to the school yard
"It wasn't long after J started Sar
week us a result of childbirth. Little

;
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$1.23 ·24-lb. sack
$2 41 48-lb. sack
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cialed.

keep the heat up to
the required tempernture,
Keep the
ashes cleared out.
Too, do not forget to keep the water containers filled
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,

Fairplay

Super Grade PI.in or
Super Grade Self-Ri.inr;
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beds. Beds
The
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school
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grates every
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rnpidly
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cumulate,
you cash when it will be more nppre
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Mr. and Mrs. Dantzler left immedi
I. know that all farmers have read
ately after the ce.relholl7 for Tampa, in the papers that the Federal Fann
where they were the breakfast guests Board has taken action in the matter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Brown Barrier, 806 of lending money to the cotton fann
South Newport street. Later they een ers througll the co-operative market.
tinued their journey to Jacksonville, ing associations.
They have agreed
where they will spend 8 day or two to advance money sufficient 'to enable
before going to Atlanla, Detroit, Chi the farmer to roceive approximatelr
cago lind other places on their wed 16 cents per pound, bllsi. middling 7-8
ding trip. They will make their home inch staple ,.. initial advance sn hIs

Manufactured especially fer
fine cakes.
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can

100 Lbs. Sugar
2 25-lb Sacks· Warrio� Flour

chllr�.

of hot ashes will burn out

1810.
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else
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is again allocated, be

be further

cnrcf'ully set just at the baliI'd of education 'will be done to
rir:ht spot, Get a landscape gardner cauble us to meet OUr accumulating
to asist in planting and selcct.ing the obligations to OUr teachers �lId truck
It is most unfortunate
rumpus improvements you see should operators.
thut our state has gotten so far be
bQ made.
Several of our best schools arc hind with their obligations to the
equipped with Smith Sys>em or Hart schools of the state and the county
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The next
Joog sale will
Clearwater (Fia.) Sun
be held on Thu.sdny, November 14th.
for ita almplicity in every Our
sales will be held when po .. lble
detail the marriage of Mi.s J"Ua Irene on the second and
fourth' Thu ... daYI.
Srarboro to Rerlord Melvin Dantzler Since there are Ive
Thursdays In Oc
took place shortly .before 8 o'clock
tabor, this will cause the last sale and
Sunday morning !It the home of the the next one to. come thi',;3 week.
bri.e's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
apart. .1 hardly think it necessary to
Scarboro, 504 Vine avenue. The cere hold them ottener right now, sinee
mony was performed by the Rev. A. J. there QI'C not 80
many hogs reauy for
Kroellnger, minister of C.alvary Bap market.
tfat
•••

some

will be appropriated according to our
the teachers in chnrge largely. doi;y average attendance records.
be time to �It trees und these
that can be done by YOUI'

ed.
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patri.Illy solve the
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of retiucing
Portal achoolH are well under way.
Since the opening of the school on tbe
Ii.
BeI.eading as a form of capital PM16th of September with a'l8 pupils,
A WORD PER
Isbm�nt has been abolish rid by the
the enrollment has increased to above
The patrons are showing a 1Ine TOBACCO
o A.D TAItEN VOk I.EIIS THIIN
400.
CONTRIBUTES Chinese Nationalist government.
CROP
I
WJ!NTY.FIV& cniT!l A
co-operative spirit and it is expected
PROS'PERITY
LARGELY
TO
Flay
t1\at this year will be one of tbe most
girl of
AMONG 'OUR' FARMERS.
auccessful ill the history of the school.
Ahanta, won first place in tile state
MRS
The
P.-T.
A.
first
preved
meeting
WANTED-Cream separator.
home economlca coutest recently beld
(Up) to be vcry aueeessful In that It w..
JOHN P. LEE. Statesboro.
Ga., Oct. 22.-Farmers in ut Atheua.
W-:-t attended by a la",e number of the theAtlanta,
FOR SALE-Sow and pigs.
territory set:Yed by the A .B. and
who participated 'n the prepLORD, Route 2,. Statesboro. (ltp) patr�ns
Experiments In the cbemical treataration of a 'constructive and bene- 'C. railroad are going'to receive their'
WANTED
Dre8��aking, all �ind8 tlcial outline of the
work. F"OID full share at the estitnatod increase mant of long-I.of Southern pine aro
year's
Mrs.. L. E. JAY, 115
of sewing.
indicationl, .Po,:",al will enjoy. a in Georgia'. agrIcultural wealth this �eing made, with a view to Iu wider
North lIlain street, phone 194. (tfp) �11
.'
;;::;:';:==::::"'-=-ii;="'-�==-,*"'_'r±i:
live and enthu'l8ltie P.-T. A. WhICh
use 1D pap.". manufacwl·e.
Boarders at 114 South will result in an edscational better- year over that at last year-an 111_
WANTED
Main street; rates reasonable. Mrs. ment of the enti .. cpmmunity.'
in
the
crease estimated at $50,000,000,
Mary By� Saunders, daught>er of
(81octltp)
J. P. BEASLEY.
On Wed�e8day, .November 6th, tbe opinion oj J. L. Edwards, vice presi
W. O. Saunders, edItor and writer of
FOIt SALE-Twa-acre lot on East P.-T .. A. WIll h�hI It� regular monthly dent of lie railroad.
Elizabetli City, N. C., was d .. lared to
Main street; wIll sell at bargain. meetmg at whIch time an unuBually
The A. B.
and C railroad, as IS gen- be one of America's .. ost beautiful
See R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga. interesting program' will be renderwhich
Mr.
Ed
known
and
to
ed. Prof. Henderson, of tile Teachers erally
(31oct2tp)
gIrls by a committeo. composed of
of wards calls attention, was a pioneer
HAIR CUTS 20 CENTS AT BAX- College, is the principal speaker
John Barrymore, F. Scott Fitzgerald
In his address he will in
a
on
TER'S BARBER SHOP, First Na- the occasion.
tobacco
growing
prornoting
and Cornelius Vandcrbilt, Jr.
modern
,
tiollal Bank Building' also prize to show the advantages of the
commercrat b asis 1D Georgia and a
(12sep8t) method, of teaching over the "Good
ever)' child.
the
who
Virgillia Hogan. 1S, of Omaha, won
of
fnrmers
percentage
Old Fa�hion. Way." The aim of the
FOR RENT-House on College b-oule- assoctation
to have 100 patrons received more than $16,000,000 for the the nil tional spel! in g can test for grade
IS
vard 10 rooms 2 baths rent rea-I
present •. The number present at the total. of 90,881,721 pounds the past school pupils in Washington, receivSTAT'ESBORO'
sQnabl�.
far
a
1
cas I'
Viola
prize a f $1,000.
(30cttfc) last
Beason live in the territory served by Ing
ANCE AGENCY.
ers
ers
mo
aim.
n
nne
presen
Starbac of South Wilwaukee and Teru
R· OR SALE OR TO LOAN About who have children in school are urged this railroad.
WI
200 head of sn:nll yearh.ngs;
"Our company a;80 wns nmonw the Hayashi, II Japanese boy of Ventnor,
to be prcsentt' Help the school to be
F. C.
pay reasonnble prrce for gam.
a better school
and has been a persistent N. J. ' won second and third prizes of
PARKER, Statesboro, Ga. (310ct�tpl
hard
at
'teachers
arc
and
Pupils
vocate of the cow, hog and hen $500 nnol $250 respectively,
THE SAFEST investment in the en- work, and the organization is evolvreal estate. Attend
societies farm program, wbich has been as fully
.•
tire
into

made in

-

IN ROAD BUILDING

problems of the courts-education
ought to Mlp relieve the courts and
it will when it is applied in the right

jun.�

Ube StatesbOro

The

power.

ought

---

INCREASES

direction.

logical eft'ect

N'EElIED IF WORK IS TO CIDN-

At present we need the schools and
Owner.
D. B. 'FURNER, Editor and
the courts alike. Neit-her can declare
March
ma(ter
secolld-oiaBs
as
Entered
nmo-essential.
States the other a.
23, 1906, at the postoffico at
of Con
boro, Ga., under the Act
Miss Violet Cnrle, of Detroit, is one

said to have

arc

.

AID

FEDERAL

IN

A

TINUE PROPERLY.

(By JAMES W. BROOKS Director,
American Highway Bureau, Washin�on, D. C.)
1879.
Washingten, D. C., Oct. 21.-VI>lmt
pBS March a,
of the few women radio orchestra
motoriets are' getting for their money
leaders in the country, having charge
to
in the woe- of improved roads within
An improved locomotive designed
of the otudio orchestra of station
each state, and the logical step. that
·elimlnate steam wnste is being de WWJ.
must be taken if construction is to
wloped in England.
BUILDING A MARKET
proceed with greatest dispatch, is
Genoa will erect a massive arch of
shown by progress reports from the
There is rarely sach u thing as dis field.
triumph in commemorabion of Italy'.
These reports are based upon
interested friendship. In the business appropriate figures obtained from tho
victory over Austria.
world when a man begins to make Ame.rican Asso.iation of State HighSCHOOLS VS. COURTS
overtures to help you, it is always
way Officials, the centrnl rcganizasafe to reason that he is seeking to tion through which state highway deThe most important job with any help himself as well.
partments co-operate with each other
he is engaged.
And this proposition is absolutely
man is the one in which
should fail' and equitable. There is, no crime
It is just inevitable that men
partment ofl AgricuUure, at Washingmeasure that way.
They.do it be in seeking to help one's self if others ton,
the
man
are at the same time helped.
cause nature Ilns made every
A survey of mileage completed on
This much is said by way of pre each state system ami the work which
most important being in the universe
Other peo
so far as he is concerned.
facing what we desire to soy in refer remains to be done dis loses the fact
would goes ence to Savannah's present effort to
that if the puhlic demand lor more
ple may pass out and the
other
assist in- the creation of a co-opera roads is to he met at a more rapid
merrily along wllhout tY,em;
matters
�ive marketing system. Silvannah is rate thO!! is now possible, two steps
poloyle may lose out, aad it
-tittle; the joh in which others arc en not 'making any attempt to Mnceal n�e Mo�s��ty.
no
She
her interest irt the proposition.
gaged may: be discontinued, and
The 11I'st Mod is to increase the an
body will be the worse off. Bat his announces to her neighbors that she nual Federal Aid appropriation to
own joh--Ah! that lUUSt go on.
desires to help them beCAuse they ill $125,000,080 in order that the federal
Now that is ju�tll tmit of cAaracter turn will I.elp her.
government may keep pace with its
which is planted i\, people when they
And that is perfectly fair. Anything part of the work according to th,)

all

a
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lights automatically when
light from the outside grows dim,
turning thelll 9ft' again when the sky
brightena.
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the

but exceptions prove
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I
rulc.
The newspaper editor i. often
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original
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wc1:fare.

own

port which, with

Savannah
devel

p"oper

important. step is

to

has been

that
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Swofford, of Kansas City, is the
champion school orator of the' United
States, having won the national conLee Miller,
test held in Wahington.
of Maywood, Ill., stood second, and
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The ancient adag. that "a work-'
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der why it should be the school's that
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suspended rather than any personnel nre vitally import.nnt facother public department shollld be tors in the quality of the work turned
For instance, why not close out hy any factory',' said Mr. Lefeclosed.
the
governor's office for six bvre. "Our plant is staft'ed mostly by
up
months?
Why not suspend higjlways mcn who have bien with ·us for years
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be
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three
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Panama Hats Are
Made in Philippines

hats, but
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)
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bit .f

a

news
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'
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doubled

during the last
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from

which

hats

are

the Philippines, according
to Mr. Mitchell, include I,he bamboo,
buri palm, the pandan or screw pine,
made
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plants.

classes of hats

woven

in the Philippines from native fibers
said to be the stif!' hat made of

are
'

�eat Mark�t

Phone-U.-We Deliver.

g

SOAP

En'dors�d

--

b,.. Leading Authorities

on

buri straw which is almost white in
fincl' in texture

than the stiff Panama, generally sold
in the United States. A great variety

made' in native
designs, t.he one most commo!)ly WOMI
by the 'native laborers being the "sal a
cot," 'wide ull\brellli,like hat, made
.different natj.velmpuqfwzre-5$ a cmhc
'from a number of different native
of hats is said to be

·1 fibers and oth ... materials.
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CanaEla Dry 3 BFt��es 52c
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hats, Wl.king during the past year more
than half of the total shipments which
during that time amounted to 1,426,000 hatB, it was stated.
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Tall Can
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more

two

;rooching a value within the past year
of. approximatel,. $3,360,000, Mr. Mit

tOc

Pal Dl�O 1 i v e 4 C;!:.s 27 c

on

of dift'erent types of

hats from the islands have

··------------�--I111--..
;.-------fI!I!II...
g

Pkg.

The Philippines are ex
hats than evo. before.

represelltative in Atlanta for the Bu
reau oi Foreign an dDomestic Com

37 t::AST MAIN STREET

PHONE 312

,AUNT JEMIMA P��t�E

their

in

cash

color and somewhat

19c

Soap

3 ':-�: IOc

.

appeal'S

porting more
Authority for this is none other
than Harry' Mitchell, Uncle Sam's

20c

No.2 Can

..

White Naphtha

2 Pkgs'19c
For

.

17c

Lb.

PtnG

LUX
SOAP FLAKES

pockets with which to purchase the
things they need," Mr. Edwards dec lared.

ma

57c

Can

it

Atlanta, Oa., Oct. 22.-lt's a little
early_:in fact good old sumRlertime
is a long ways off-to think of Pana

$1.08

Bucket

LARD

WARRIOR FI OER

15c
25c

....

Class, Lb.

have

and various other native

Cans
for

.�._------

8-lb.

CARNATION MILK

'

';_--------.....
\--,-----

Purity Nut Ol�o

$107,952.20 worth of products

princIples and which will not be gov
erned by the action of the stock mnr
ket, lout by the fact that the fatmer"

consumption averaged 17.4 miles pel'
Fonest asserted that the
galion.
Pontiac l'e'Juired no service attention
either during or aner the long round

First

worth

that Georgia i" in for a period of
prosperity that is based on sound

of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00

TOMATOES

2ge

Lb.

SALE

sold, bringing the

sold co-operatively.
"From all indications

tOe

--------�------��

---------

I

POWDERS

Best
American

PEANUT BUTTER
BONITA SYRUP
IVORY FLAKES

and�25,360.75

they passed through twenty- brought $4,000,

chell said.

Star Washing

33c

�PPRECIATION

.

Friday and Saturdayf

LARD

Ink School

3 for

our

_

Enroute
two

sur,h a tremendous suc
that we wish to
xpress
many thanks to YOU in an

cess

a. m. one morn,

WHITE SIDE BACON

Rock Crystal

31l;2-lb. Pkgs.
or

Prior

out, in citing another instnnce.

merce.

ISC

Can

Pencil

Pkgs.

For

19c

Free of
·21-2
rl
G't

SALT

was

lending busi-

in the money

ness, found hill.self with eight farms
on his hands, Mr. Edwards pointed

CASH SPECIAI�S

Queen

or

Anniversary Sale

Forrest

,

BROS., Route 3, Oliver, Ga.,
McLEMORE, StatesDoro. (310ctltp)

Bars
for

5

I'e

his "otton money for that pur-

formeDly

had

previously

been driven 19000 miles.

October 26th, black butt-headed
gus steer weighing abOut 500 Ibs.;
one dark red bull, few brindle streaks
on body, weighing about 500 pounds.
HODGES
Reward for information.

49c

(170ct3tc)

OUR 70th

the

After the cleAatioll period following
the war, G. E. Ricker, of Fitzgerald,

-

II'

lour

diversified farm

n

pORe.

contract to

or

No.

or

Cheese

the mane),

Ed from pay for

they
doing their full duty or land ofll'anization reprcsent"- one· of liberal attitude of G.lVernor Roos.evelt,
not. Ra�her than wipe them out for jts most successful investments in it will be the first organization of its

er

Lb.

Fron('IOO% Pur.e Santos

COFFEE

,

.

brief stops fOr gasoline.
The tireless pilot was Marshall W.
.'orrest, prominent younll' golfer of
Lowell, Mass., who recently drove the
J ,200 miles between Lawrenee, Kansas,
and Lancaster, Pa., at one "sitting"

til" and' experience.

ad

normally deduct- the Georgia Forest Service.
The survey and other pl'eliruinary
deposit in the Fund
i;:; applied instead on the house con- steps are now being ('arried out pre
the
workman
receives
But the
paratory to final action being. taken
any other job except the one in which tract.
he is engaged should be made to bear same credits and interest as though by co-o�erating agencies when the
his savings were still on depo�it with GOYe.M101' of New York again comes
the brunt of neeessary curtailment.
But why pick on the schools? They the Fund instea'd of being used to buy I to Georgia in November.
Co:operation of the counties and the
.are an important phase of au
system, a home.
<'The Oakla'nd Motor Cnr company timber owners in the area to be pro
and are not established merely for
If the Jlroposition
amusement or for social cntcrtain believes that aiding these men to en- tected is sought.
The schools are an important root themselves as deeply as possib' e carries through, as it is conSoidered
ment.
part of the lives of the people, wheth in the city of Pontiac and in,' the Oak- probable in view of the interest and
reason

on

fe,� �or!

95c

Bag

International

Lb.

HAMS

yeMs he

give a
is plausible, this plan,

24
12

Armour's Star

Roo
to

1.\

vincas. According to Forrest the most
right man. State
difficult part of their
J. HEWETT, 615 intel'esting and
tour involved 250 miles of driving
Liberty Bank Bldgs., Savannah, Ga.
(310ct2tp)
through wooded trails and Over the
About September 20�h, road bed of the Grand Trunk railroad
STRAYED
two heifer yearlings each weighing
for a distance of 250 miles �etween
about 50 Ibs. to quarter; one colored
Jasper Park alld Edmonton in the
light yellow and the other rell .. Will
information. province of Alberta.
pay suitable reward for
C. P. DAVIS, Rte. 1, Groveland, Ga.
Despite the fact that much of the
(310ctltp)
route led through rough country little
STRAYED-Le£t Hodges Bros. farm
frequented by tou.fists, the gasoline
An-

:wa,rnl

,

Lb.

Greens

Turnip

Oct. 28.-A survey has
Franklin

by Governo,'

along Pine Mountain

long .istanee
at--1,200'miles of

the

continuous driving with only

to sell henlth and accident insurance.

I,

57c

__

Roosevelt to organize 75,000 to 100,-

the workman up to

J9c

Can

6·LB. BAG 31e

Ivory Soap

_

plnn of the General Motpr Sa,,- eludes property of Warm Springs own
It ings F'und, each dollar dep6sited by �-d by GoverDor Roosevelt and timber

one.

for

one

all makes. Mill dlstl'lbutors of typewriter ribbons and carbon papera.
BANNER STAT86 PRINTING CO.,
27 W. Main St. Statesboro. (3octtfc)

for all the labor and other eXJlenses

the subject.

the

not

BAG

I

Self-Rising

Fosters
Forest Protection
.

•

Here's

W ANTED, HELP-Have a good opening for a wide-awake insurance man

SELF-RISI'NG ONLY

:$1 43

BAG

fallowing

cre

as

leit ganized a diversified .program with
cotton, corn, peanuts and tobacoo. He
marked.
Lancaster at nndmght made !t an unbroken rule that each
a!ld
reac!zed
payment of .expenses. HUDSON AL- �'!!i
'Ilf th�. nox !day after 40 hours on the tenant had to' comply with this 1,,'0LEN, Route 4, Stat.sboro.
The result, Mr. Edwards saiu,
The entire trip from Los An- gram.
FOR SALE-Strawberry plant", La- road.
have redeemed
dy Thompson and Everbearing, at geles to New York required onl), six is that the.'le farms
Vtemselves and pay dividends besides
$1.25 per 1,000; also 6 pullets and one days
Donrddson
hatch,
cockerel, January
but ill addition to these crops, each tenr r es t
drove
moderatel"
,
slrnin, $12.00 for the 16t. MRS. ·R.
remarkable -results ant raises his own meat and has a
his
LEE BRANNEN, Route 1, phone 3162 achieved
hOllrs at the wheel. He garden and chickens, it waS shown.
MALE HELP W AI\\TED-Make $8 to throogh long
At Tifton, llir. Edward. further
$15 daily running a McNe .... Store �vas accompanied by Harry S. B.zPleasant
on wheels ia Bulloch county.
zell, also 9£ Lowell. In nddition to showed, eighteen carloads of hogs
work. No experience or capital needhave been sold so far thl's ,"e.''' worth
th e d'
rIver an d passenger, th e P on t'.ao
FURST-McNESS
Write today.
ed.
Six carried some 400 po ..nd� of. camp- $22,591.50; 790 cars of melons brought
CO., Dept. C, }o'reeport, lIJinois.
ing equipment anti other baggage. �56,00Q; eight cars of small melolls
(240ctltp)
to my

actually

"We believe it is just as in1portant 000 Rcres of forC!st land in Meri
court officers go out regularly
while. the school teachers nre made to for our men to o,vn homes! as it is for wether, Talbot and Harris counties,
wait, or even ,,4tHe it is being urged them to have bank accounts. We en- looking to the formation of a Timber
by some that the schools should be courage them to have both. Under Protectiv.e Organization. The area in

has been asked before and it will be
asked again. Tnere will not be any

IOc

SA�E
12-LB.

and

business for the road

new

result of

an

nlong th�

money

.

No. 37

CIRCUS or
EVIDENGE

for

uspended.
This question is

Bars
for'

No'. 2

6-LB. BAG, 41c

road-building project,
country as a whole, is but

more

that the courts

BAG

2�-LB.

ated

made

.

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

It is here at this point
is dis.overed that

26 per cent

J

't

15c

LOW PR.ICES OFFERED YOU IN THIS

the nl8in state

members of the General

important than Motors Savings Fund. And right nOw
How does it 'bappen 652 of them are using the Savings

either of these

the

what way

In

3

Size

WHITE LILY

truth

taking the
1'Ihy not stOJl the anti who expect to, remain with us for little more than
come.
Our
labor
to
7
more
months
years
many
finished.
pay of the military tor six
low.
Why net Buspenol the courts :601' six tourn-over is exceptionally
our
of
"More
than
cent
Roosevelt
per
months?
ninety
And why not!

Special

PEAS

FLOUR

be called finished unless it has been

for six months?

'-

DRESSING Ij2 Pint Jar 15c

23c

•

12-LB.

railroad have

number of in-

a

farmers

Fa'

Octagon Soap

used

which

"Sitting"

motorists to shoot

We bave.

In Underwood Stan-

we

gill8 only on
a teach
,w�ek.
WARNOCK S GINNERY,
PREETORIUS & ALDERMAN.

nre

1,200

about 300 pounds; unOwner can recover upon

XYZ Salad

No.1 Can

oys

in

(31oct2tPt

.

hard-surfaced.

ESTRA Y-In

i

� finished work, the top or wearing
.rface of a road where traffic ex.
ceeds five hundreci cars a day cannot

tlie

10c

ell'

bargains

will operate "<lards and Remington Portable". Calh
Thursdays and Fri- or euy terms. Also rent and repair

days

'rhe

ling weighing

Each

MACKEREL

29c

Spray Cranb�rry

SAUCE

2lc

Pkg.

POST BRAN

Mr. Edwards cites
st.:1.nces

ISCthothOI .oiblen thndt
18

real

-

Mr. Edwards.

ested in getting Joh .. Hurdle as to- while east bound on the last
stage of
bacco 'demonstrator for 1930, please
HERMAN BEAS- a const-to-coast round trip of 11,675
write or see me.
1927
car
a
Pontiac
was
LEY, Route 2, Rocky .F�rd. (310ctltp miles. The

·

Finest Norway Salt

Lb.

SAUSAGE

33c

The Breakfast Cereal

29c

girls

the city joining some of the best
property in town, will seH Thursday
at aueLion by CRAS. E. CONE REAL(31octltp)
TY CO�'lPANY.
W ANTED�-! want to buy at once the
will
best bird dog that $25
buy; tell
color, age, Bex and quality in first
H. S. MERRITT, 104 East
anSWer.
(310ctltc,)
Anderson St., Savannah.
WANTED-All 'hose WAO are inter-

came

Piedmont

or

inhvited

NIN E business lots

•

Can

Armuur's Stul' Pure Pork

done,

wbere

..

No.2�

Cling

No.2 Can

-STEW

miles,

prompted

Rosedale
Yellow

-

experts by virtue of specinl training improved about .2,200 miles alone.
and long: experience.
The
tenn
"improved" embraces
Gordon Lefebvre, vice-president in work
Buperior court here Monday merning
d0l'e from grading and drainage
the
Whwe grad
to the eft'eet that the schools of the charge of operations, attributes
on up to hard surfacing.
state should better be suspended for high efficiency of the Oakland-Pontiac ing and drainage, where it has been
six months than that an increased factory in great part to the fact that well
may be classed in Ithe mnin
It is

FOs'i.�g:�NG

Peaches

thought is prompted, to be sure, by
the pronouncement from the bench in

debt should be created for their op

2 3c

2 ��N;

EACH

vis·i.t the
t ey may see Juot w

NEED A TYPEWRITER'

GIN NO!l'ICE
After Ootober 19.h

developed in 0111' territory as in any
other equal territory in GeoP'gia," 8(1id

gratide

to

.

t°rtal

•

25c
AppleButterRo::,&tLE��j.l12�c
OY-STERS F\}ttN�rCK 5C��' 12�c
BROOMS

TATESBORO, GAo

�!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!!i!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Il!!!!!Il!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!1I!!1

.

program.
doing.
At Manchester, Cit Bullock, accord:
Register boys basketball tealll
will playa pre-season game with the ing to Mr. Edwards, .tnlted on a small
(310ctltp)
attractive.
of Portal high school
boys
farm at a time when a good many of
i�
LOST-Between my home and Meth-Thuroday afterno� at 3:'!9 a cock.
his neighbors were failing, and by
odi.t church Sunday, n gold ring
with a Canadian gold dollar piece on
building his land with legur"es and
Goes
Eastern
1\Iotorist
it. Reward for rettlrn. MRS. E. C.
crop diversification and selling cl1ick(310ctltp)
SKINNER.
Miles At
ens, milk; butter and fresh pork, pays
in the center of

These Prices Eft'e�li.vc Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 2

Our Choice Peas

.

Padioneers

THE B USIN ESS property to b. said
Thursday, Nov. 7th, by the eHAS.
E. GONE REALTY CO. is centrally
located and the terms will be very

constantly striving to show that' at all times
Rogers appreciates the liberal patronage extended.

Pint
Can

shlort °tfhthe

D1etett�g waFS ntoht

C?

are

Wess,on Oil

Goods."

18 SOUTH MAIN ST.

.

worM-good
Literary
efficiency
ing
he auction sale Thursday given by hnve been organized; athletic teams
he CRAS. E. CONE REALTY
a·re practicing daily; interesting
(310ctHp)
programs at chanel are being hel
STRAYED-Small si"ed female poin- weekly, and the pupils are entering
various activities with a vig
ter, white and liver colored, stray- into the
cd awnv n wee); ago. Win pay suitable orous effort that is inevitably point.�
reward: D. S. KEj NEDY, Stntes� h"lg' toward a triumphul closing ac,t
(810ctltc) June. The patrons are most cordially
bora.

Our Appreciation
We

INSUR-I
'nl

-

VALUES TO SHOW

about 1,800 miles and about 1,000

miles

..--....

...

con

fresh stock and at lowest prieee

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY

.

"

larg�

-

.

are

for "Good

,

JI�riI!IJJ

system al'-

proximnting

All See4s and Feeds

'

.

used to the extent of about

lIiississippi,

Also full line of SUNSHINE POULTRY FEED.

_

In
baht

course,

dcctslnna, bUI

your

.

in all seriousnosB. H is intended to tools, equipment and machinery stand
Florida has a state highway sys
call attention to that frailty M men unsurpassed throughout the entire tem which approximates 5,500 Illiles,
wbich impels them to visualize them industry for accuracy and precision, Of this amount, about 2,900 miles have
selvea as tho main gear aroum! which And its factory personnel is composed been improved. Fecieral aid was 1I80d
The largely of veterans-"stendy men"- on a.I!�ut 500
all the smaller gears re'<olve.
while the state

eration.

-

1,800 miles as against approximately
5,400 improved witheut aid.

On

Oakland

bolth.

was

DAIRY FEED, HORSE and H04'I PIlED.

,

•

tinue to hoI, federal aid inflexibly to
stnte and inters�ate systems since

Cause Ascribed for
Oakland' Efficiency

ever

HlIItLS, MEA,L,

.

./

Ben

enough to imagine tnat the opment, will have a large part in the these main routes carry froll! 75 to 85
things he writes are immortal-that prosperity of the entire state, and percent of the country's traffic and
their influence is felt throughout the particularly that section which is ad are at the present time but little more
whs reati
All Southeast than 26 pel' cent actuaHy finishetl.
ages in the Jives of those
jucent to Savannah.
and follow nfter him. The editor may Georgia will be benefitted by the cre This point has been made before.
It
his
that
in
imagining
be partly right
ation of improved marketing facilitics. wi1l bear continued repeating, how
influence for goo. or evil is not, at an Savannah is not attempting to go into
ever, until it is thoroughly understood
end ....-vhcn he passes n!f the stnt'e of competition with the counties which
by the mot.orists who Are paying tho
action.
to
them
She is asking
surround her.
lion's share of road build<ing costs,
The minister from his pulpit urges help het: mako a market which wiJI that any attempt' to extend federal
that 'tho w.rk in which he is e.gaged helll them.
She is not calling upon aid to buck roads before the main sye
is beyond comP'lrison with any o�her an)'body to tiefray the expense for tems �re much farther advanced. will
work in its importance upon the
hv�s I their progrnPTI; she i,s putting up the tend to weaken if not actually en
of the people. Maybe the pl'OOcher IS necessary cash and is doing the work danger the whole road building pro
right.
as flU' as she is able with0ut outside
gram.
eacher is frequently assistance.
The school
TnGear/ia, a mileage improved
heard to say a word in dQtense of Iris
It is a fine thing when neighbors with and without federal uid is re
He quotes poetry reach the
own importance
point of under.tnnding that versed. Out of a stat. sys.tem mile
which outlines the ,effect of his work they contribute to their own good age of approximately 6,700 IAiles,
as
Savan about 2,700 miles were improved with
when they Ill";ld for otllers.
upon' the lives of little children
coml?ared with the line marked upon nah realizes this fact. She is giving f.deral uid and about 1,600 miles
",.itten
total
The
aid.
an oPJloTtnnity for the counties which without
improved
.sand, carved u'pon stone sr
the are
upon brass. The poem tell. that
her- neighbors to join in rendering mi.leage all Ihe Georgia state highway
Influence upon the life of the child is 11110 service to themselves and to Sa system approximately 4,300 miles.
And may be the poem i. vnnnah.
immortnl.
�n Alabama, where the state system
not wrong.
embraces about 5,500 miles, approxi
who
And there lames the courh
mately 4,100 are reported improved,
Low Labor Turnover
undertakes to dictate exnctly �'hich is
and On this improved mileage fedenl
will be--and that is

Get Quality and Quantity

"

ceited

tho most important

BUY IN BULK

-

_

60-50 program.

The next

Crop Garden Seed

•
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are

Cb;;lllee, 15�ld

.

Way"

''The Right

New

.

-

on

electric

Good Clean Stock I!f

��

.

Al:!k ticket agent for further information.

rootris':'u�ifo,,;,IY

sensitive device

IWJ:�
ssu.1

CE�T

..

'

room.

lighted,

2,

Fare and one-half rounel trip from pnactically all points in
Georgia. Dates of sale October 26 to November 2, 1929, inclusive; final limit November 6, 1929.

control

central

a

1929.

4

cell locks

no

=====

----

ACCOUNT

beneficial psycho-

th� wo·rkers.
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new

have

�NE

I

colored machine. in foctories
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GEORGIA TO HAVE'
PROSPEROUS ER' ,A-,

rWantAd�

"

.

them

Fancy Picnic Hams

Pound

FLOUR
P,LAIN OR. SELF-RISING

SI:JNNYfIELO'

IONA

THURSDAY
MEAIORIAL SERVICE
DEAD

FOR HONOREg

TEAClWD�
1�� COLLEGE
11

e

tor tI

soc
C

Saturday
gave

a

al

!,ast
ev

Halla

ca e

dar has been filled

veel

at the

ng the
vo en

tudent Itod� lind

tentied

the

Sopl

Co ege
omore

party for tho en re
A II who at

faculty

party

woro

sheets

Sale

Remember the Auction

On

class
"1II have
u se d
Thedford" B I a ck
Draught In our
family ror runetcen
yean I havo found
It of great holp In

Store
Maxey E. Grimes JewelryGeorgia

and

The ,arty was given n the
hall and tho T fton foobball

Statesboro,

18 East Main St.

ra

smg my

family

I have lIi"m it
to all six of my chil
d on. Whenever

Now's the t'me for rou to secure
presents for Chr'stmas.

they complQlJl of
UPBet stomach, or
begm to look pale

•

r0l'r

end

oIcldy I mUe
tea of Blaek Draught end
begm gtving it to them. In a
day or two they are all tight.
"I give it to them for con
atipation and my husband 8lld
I both take It. I always give

Raccoon HIdes

a

Auction W'" Glose

Saturday Night, NOl/ember 2nd
Remember the time of sale each
2:00 and 7:30 p.

Mmk HIdes

Skunk HIdes
O'Possum HIdes

I be
prevent them
19 to keep the system clean.
-Mrs
1205
DOBhie Terry
It for colds in WInter for

Ileve

dar,

a

way to

Fox HIdes
Otter HIdes

Fourth Avenue Decatur Ala.

m.

Badger HIdes
WIll pay cash. Bnng
them to W. H. Aldred's
Store on Saturdays.

This Sale
Closes Soon

ONE CENT SALE
Our regular fall

GEORGIA-Blllloch County
adm n strator
C M Rush ng Sr
of the estate of John BRush ng de
eeased hav ag appl ed for leave to
Bell c er ta n property belqpg ng to
118 d estate not ee 8 hereby liven that
sa d appl cat on w 11 be hoard at m�
n
No
off ee on the first Monday
.. ember
1929
Th s October 8 1999
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

GEORGlA-BuUoch County
I w II sell at publ c outcry to tile
h ghest bidder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on
the first Tuesday n Nevember
1929 w thin the legal hoars of sale
the follow ng descr bed property lev
ed Oft under on. certa n fi fa issued
from the city court of Statesboro n
fBYor of Th. F rst Nat onal Bank of
Statesboro aga nst A J Kennedy and
E A Xennedy levied on as the pr�
erty of A J Kennedy to w t
One Ford roadster motor number
1'397388
Th s 7th day of October 1929
J G TILLMAN Shenff C C S

oGEORGlA-Bulioch County
J S Denmark and J A Denmark
.adllllnietrators of the estate of Mrs
Denmark deceased ha ng ap
for leave to se I certa n proper"
belong n� to sa d estate notice s
hereby g ven that sa d appl cat on Mil
lie heard at my off ce on the lirot
Monday n November 1929
Thie October 8 1929
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

..J

W

plied

SHERIFF S

Ord nary

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Mrs Jul a S B Peebles adm n s
tratrlx of the estate of 1I1rs Jul a 111
Southall deceased hav ng appl ed for
dleml.s on from sa d adm n strat on
not ce s hereby g ven that a d appl
eat on w II be heard at my off ce on
the fl rst Monday n N oven ber 1929
Th s October 8 19'9
A E TE1I1PLES Ord nary
NO FENCE EIJECTION

GEORGIA Bulloch County
Not ce s hereby g ven that a pet
t on of more than fifteen of he f ee
bolders of the 1716th d str ct of sa d
.,oualy has been filed w th n e as or
d miry of sa d county ask ng that I
.,all an elect on to dete m ne whether
No Fence La v of Geor
or not the
shall be adopted nand fpr sa d
g a
If
.d str ct
no good ami
egal cause
be .hown to the cont a y after t v.n
ty days not ce from th s date sllch
v I
., ect on
be cal ed to be held not
Jess than fifteen day. after sa d call
IS made
Th s October 16 1929
A E TEMPLES
o d nary Bulloch County Georg a

now

So ong my feet must tread the" ay
Of ou accustomed paths a one
I
esence
pr zed you

shou';or!:ave

NOVEMBER FOOTBALL GAMES

SCREEN-ORID

SALE

GEORGIA

VB

GEORGIA TECH
GEORGIA

AUBURN

vs

ALABAMA

RADIO

1929

Atlanta Ga Nov 16 1929

ALABAMA BlraunghalR Ala

Nov 28 1929

GEORGIA TECH Atlanta, Ga

Nov 28 1929

VB
VB

TULANE Columbus Ga. Nov 1

vo ume

In onde

SHERlFF"S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W II be soil at the court house 0I08r
n
on the fi .t Tuesday
n sa d county
November 1929 w th n the legal hou s

Greatly Reduced Round Tn}) Fares
by Tram

More Rehable

More Econom cal

Safer

Ask ticket agent for further information

t

I

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
'The Right War

If I had known
If I had kno n how soon for you
D e v near the end ng of the fight
v s on
Anti on you
fa
E ernal peace do. vned

should have begged

and
nto
as

new
s

ght

love.

ast

g ft

That you before God s g eat wh te
th eme
Wou d pray fo ) our poo f end on
ea th
If I had known

a

compar Bon of

Week ead

v s

to

•

solemn day for

me

As t purp es n the en th
As t b ghtens on lhe dm vn
e e s a hush of death about me
And they wh ipe<: He s gone

TI

AIde
Th

Moses and Jesus
on

the

• of the Tifton footba I team
who accompan ed the r boys here fo
the game Saturda)

sup porte

the
Oakland features
wlrlcll ma:ke

the

s ckness a d death of our dear
and brother
Espec a Iy do we
thauk the doctor anti nurses wi 0 were
so fa thfu to h m
Also fo the beau
t ful floral offerlOgs
May God s ch
est b es. ngs est u,an each and every

II

son

SAIA':

one

driving

real delight

Today Oakland AU Ameneafl" SlX em
bodies many baSIC advantages which are
eombmed In no other car at Its pnee In
addltiou It olTers a number of features
of a supplementary nature-whIch make
dr vmg a real delight Foremost among
these IS the Cross flow rad18tor Foot
controlled headlights represent another
It IS such features as these eombmed
WIth OaKland S l1npresslve performance
dJstmetlVe style and exceptionally long
life which make Oakland ownership an
urunterrupted experlCnee In motonng
enJovmcnt
s

of you

MR AN D MRS DEW H SMITH
HINES HARVTLLE SMITH

that

Proof
Oakland

IS

Amenca's

FlllestMedium-pnced
�utomobile
The rOUOWlOl facb

were

a

medium pnced automobiles AU told
878
ndiVldual
were
compansons
made Oftheoe Oakland p oved to be
distinctly super or III 451 or 51 37 per
The 20 can comb ned were at
cent
beat equal to Oakland on 382 0 43 50
cent
And 13 of the 20 were
pe
hillher pnced than Oaldand

down flow

It

•

tho

mc..t

OD

De_guo
Malan.

apee<f;r �omo'cl1

knowll

were

I $lOdo.wn

s

ran to

provide

It

A.LL-AMEBICAN SIX

Pay

ACT NOW!
..

HAVE Footliall. Graadl
Opera, Vaudeville and Na.
tional Events come riiht Into
your home this Winter
you sh.ould take advantage of
our spedal sale of Atwater
Kent Screen Grid RadIo!

TO

-

But there Isn't much time left
these liberal terms of �
$10 down, balance In 13:
monthly payments, w!D be
withdrawn In just a few cia,..

1929
26th day of Septembe
G TILLMAN Sher ff B C

two compact table
the 55 and the 60handaome
Walna&
and two
ftnJahed console cabinets, a
Lo Boy and a HI Boy Either
the 55 or ths 60 reeelvlnir
mechanism may be lnatallecl
In either eablnet.

There

are

lIlodeJa

-

DON'T DELAY!

GE�.G�r.

A Cltl_ Wherenr We Sen..

In TIme of Peace
Pr.epare lor War

,

and
Arrangements CIIII be made now to avoid the colct
8
dUilcomforts of thIS comulg wIRter by IRstaUlngo a Cole
Hot Blalit Heater or Cole s Cabillet Circulator

and and one other higher-
in the field ofter this con
Eleven more expeDalve

OAKLAN D$11Lt5
...

nbout

to

adiator

STATESBORO GA

Flu
and

Changes

12 Months

dred tw.nty five (125) ac as more or
less an'll bounde I north by lands of
east by lands of
Walter Hend x
south by lands of
M liege W Ison
L. v s VI Ison and west by lands of
Sa d lands be ng
Mrs P C Harper
kno �n as m e Andrew Barr son place
Th s 6th day of October 1929
J G TILLMAN Sber ff

III the entire fie d ha.
the Cross ft.ow ad ator 0 anyth n&
IS m la
to it
Al otbe cars use the

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

Pr.elcr pt

to the

had to be master at.

o,ounty

CROSS FLOW RADIATOR

can

•

ope nt 01)

Only Oakland

veruence

•

one

man

An�e son to � t
f
All that certa n tract or parcel
land s tuate Iii' ng and be ng n the
Bulloch
of
ct
distr
M
1623rd G
Georg a conta n ng one !run

obtained

companIOn of the Oakland
All Amencan S x WIth 20 other
from

Only Oak
pnced ea

Colds
GrIppe
B11lOu.
Fever

c

I w II oell at publ C outcr!, to
h ghest b dder for cash bet-ore the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
Novembe
n
the fitst Tuesda';,'
on
th n the legal h.urs of sale
�929
bed
lescr
property
follow ng
the
s
lev ed on unde one certa n fi fa
sued frolll lhe ,",per or court of Bul
favor of Georg a Cot
loch county
ton 0 I C. ags not C W Anderson
lev ed on as the p op""ty of C W

•

FOOT CONTROLLED
HEADLIGHTS

666

publ

developed

cars

SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

alee

CARD OF THANKS
We v sh to thank our many ir ends
for the r k ndness shown us dur ng

eacl

vere

get !iliff cient

man

J

campus

neluded George Math sOlver Fran
ces Math...
Aaron dnd 8 number of

Some he e on thIS ea th y P anet
In the dust of flowers to be
•
In the tie d op
n the sunsh ne

Sleeps

as a

to

came

of sale to w t
All that certa n tract or lot of land
s tuate Iy ng and be ng n the county
and state aforesa d and n the 1320th
bounded as follows
(}) M d str ct and
lands of Add e Lou Turne
�D th by lands
of Ann e Alderrr an
st by
south by lands of C T Jones con
ta n ng 66 acres as per plat of J E
ng county .hJrve� or sa d county
Ilush
made n March 1920 and be ng lot
No 1 of the Reme Alderman es'tat.
land refe ence be ng n ade to deed
and plat of record n book 79 page
Lev ed
2\7 ele k s off ce sa d county
the property of Atld e Lou
as
on
s
Turner to sat sfy tan execut on
sued on the 6th day of Apr I 1929
n
from the c ty court of Statesboro
favor of Bank of
n
sa d
county
Statesbo 0 age nst Add e Lou Tu ner
Sa d land subject
an I M W Turner
to the I fetime nlorest of Mrs Remer

SUitable selhng dates ample limits
Travel

production

spoc 81 sts

along and

p.

(l70ct3tc)

SHl!:RIFF S

KENT

within the legal hours of sale
the follOWIng described property lev
ed on under one certa n ft fa ssued
trom the c ty ourt of Statesboro n
favor of JAW Ison aga nst R L
Sm th and W H Ak ns lev od on as
the propert¥ of R L Sm th to wit
One room 8U te
Levy made by R H R ggs deputy
sher ff ami t....,.ed over to me for
advert sement and sale n terms of
the law
Th s 25th day of September 1929
J G TILLMAN Sheriff C C S.

And st II the qu eken ng of the breath
That st rs w lh I fe s full mean ng

on

Circular

i�����������������������������

1929

brow

a

ATWATER

court house door n Statesboro Geor
g a on the first Tuesday n N ovembar

If I had known t�at unt
Death
Shall w th b. finger> touch my

store and get

our

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell at pabl c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the

mber,.1929
This October 9 Ig29
A E TEMPLES

to

----

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Janie Groom. Ak ns adm n 8
tratrix of the estate of T L. Groom.
deeeaaed hav ng appl ed for leave to
sell eertaln property belonging to the
s
notice
N d estate
hereby g ven
that said appl cat on will be heard at
on
first
the
Monday m No
my office
....

one cent sale will be held next Thursday
Friday and SlIItllrday October 24th 25th and 26th Come

SHERIFF S SALE

Ol]gmal

•

We mamta1n a tt·amed crew at all Urnes for the lRstaUa
service and repaIr pf any and all Cole s Fuel Savers
an_d l!I"arll,ntee our wor.k m every way
tlon

A
at

our

complete Une of CO)e

s

Replltlr Parts

store at all times for your

venl.nee

We

are

a1w.,........, �

quick

are kept In stock
semee and

eerve )lOU

,:l.

I

.

••

....lo'--

-r-_,'

Social Hateenines
sOT the Week
/.
/Ii.
'Yt'

DIRTI DAY OIl'INER
.L. S. Thom"oon apent Thuhday in I
the guesta and Mra. C. Z. Donaldson
Metter.
Mrs. Horace $mith
I
entertained, at conducted them to the dining room
Mrs. R. P. Stephens was a visitor in dinner Sunday In
celebration of" Mr. where they were' seated and a lovely

Miss Eunice Shearouse spent the
Her guests were salad course was served with tea. week end in Ouyton.
Remer Warnock and Assisting in the dining r60m were I'" Mi .. Ella Mae Womack visited her
1 son, of Brooklet; lIlr. and Mrs. H. P. Mrs Fred Smita , Miss Hattie Powell tRother in Adrian last week end.
Mrs. Raymond Peak was II Ylsitor
Mn.. E. N. Brown was a visitor in
'Mrs. George Turner spent Sunday
Robert Brogdon, of Springfield, was I Jones and sons; Fred Smith and
son, Mrs. Dewey Cannon, MISS Groover with her
in Sav�nnah Thursday.
sister, Mrs. Dclraas Rushing,
Savannah MondRY.
the week-enol guest of friends here.
Fred, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith lind Mrs. Wilton ;Hn{lges. Orchestra at Register.
Dew Groover wns a business visDr. S. J. Crotch spent s""eral days
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stubbs visited lind Mary Ruth Lanier.
Miss Theresa Moxley visited her
music was a feature very much enitor in Savannah Tuesday.
hot week in Atlanta.
•
••
relatives in Bronwood last week end.
joyed. Miss Lena Belle Brannen grandmother, Mrs. C. C. Lindsey, in
Mrs. Inman Foy was a visitor in
14 rs, E. C. Oliver was a visitor in
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Garfield, during the week end.
B. W. Rustin spent Sunday witt,
planned the program, consisting of
Savannah during the week.
John Davis, of Atlanta, spenb the.
S'annnalt during the week.
The Tuesday bridge club
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parker in Savan'Pet on solos by Miss Martha Donaldson and week end in Portal. He was aecom
Mrs. Thomas Blitch was a visitor in
101 rs, J. A. Addison motored to Sanah.
with Mrs. C. Mrs.
Wednesday ufternoo
Holland.
A number of panted ho".'e by his mother, who will
Roger
Savannah
for
the
day.
'Olannah Friday
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish, of P. Olliff at her lovely home on North read
mil's were also given and piano spend !,whlle there,
Mrs. J. L. lIfathews was a visitor in
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier motored to Saend
spent the
Sylvania were visitors in Statesboro Main street. She used the Hallowe'en s�lection. by Misp Brannen.
for
the
Savannah
the
week.
in
day.
vannllh Tuesday
during
idea in 'her party, and carried it out
week end.
during
J. E. Parrish, Mi5. J. e. Parrish,
Miss Georgia Blitch motored to SIlMrs. James Simmons was a visitor I
BRIDGE
lIfrs. B. W. Rustin spent several in the dainty refreshments. For high
and Mrs. E. L. Womack visited in Sa
vannah Tuesday for the day.
the
Itt SavanRah
II1rs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. B. A. Deal, vannah Tuesday.
days this week with her daughter, I score a piece of pottery was given,
,
Mrs. Howell Cone motored to Sa- lIfrs. R. J.
Miss Helen Colhns was a visitor m
and for second high, a jar of horne- Mrs. Wendell Oliver and lIfrs. J. M.
Roy Smith, of Tifton, is visiting his
Parker, in Savannah.
I
vannah
for the day.
Savannah during the wek end ..
She invited guests for Norris were joillt hostesses at a pret- parents for a few days.
Mrs. J. D. Denmark left Saturday made relish.
Misses Lucille Duncan and Eunice
Mrs. Cecil Brannen motored to Sa- for
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey vislted
Jacksonvllle, where she will join three tables.
ty bridge party Friday. They enter- Parsons and Mrs. Herbert
Kingery
vunnah Tuesday for the day.
• •
relatives in Savannah Thursday.
•
tained their guests at the lovely home motored to Macon for the week end to
Mr. Denmark in their new home.
1 Miss Vivian Donaldsen
Mr. mrd JIll'S. Harry Smith
HALLOWE'EN
spent WedBIRTHDAY
PAR'I'Y
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Q. Brannen and
of Mrs. Cone, on South Main street. visit Miss Annie Belle Thwait.
to Savannah Monday for the day.
A
nesday in Savannah with friends.
affair very much
Miss Elise Trowell visited friends
children, of Metter, spent Sunday with I
'I'hey used as decorations quantities
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby motored her
B. B. Edwards, of Claxton, was a
by the children was the Hallowe en of marigold, which was in keeping at Bessie Tift College during the
mother, Mrs. Bartow Parrish.
week
end.
to Savannah Tuesday for the day.
Dusiness visitor in the city Monday.
Miss Thelma Williamson spent sev- party Thursday afternoon given by with the Hallowe'en idea used in talMrs
Ida Hendrix entertained the
Mrs. E. P. Josey and little son,
Mrs. Jimmie Sunday hns returned eral days last week with her
Miss Annett Franklin, charming little lies and napkins.
sister
They invited guests wommi's missionary society Monday
from a visit to relatives in Allendale, Mrs. Mark
of
and
Mrs.
Henry, spent Monday in Savannah.
'daughter
P.
Thc Bible study was led by
G.
afternoon.
for
tables
to their morning
Meadows, in Valdosta.
eighteen
Miss Cora Mae Everett, of Albany, S. C.
lin, 111 celebration of her tenth blrth- party.' Mrs. Lloyd Brannen won high 111 rs. A. A. Tu mer, after which reo
Dan McC'ormicl, and Hobson Wyatt
f'reshments
were served.
F. D. Olliff and Mrs. Ollr; of
Is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
cake was of
tiny. He,'
score prize ami MI·s.
Groover
Brooklet, attonded tho
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark were Smith motored to Savannah Tuesday
m orange.
decorated
In
the
of
second.
Masons
in
Mrs.
Averitt
made
low
NEW
lodge
Macon thi week.
din-]
WEST SIDE SCHOOL
Percy
visitors in Savannah during the week. fo,' the day.
DIS'I'IUCT ORGANIZES P.·'I'. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and' mg room candles cast a soft glow,' score. At the afternoon party twenty
Harold Averitt has returned from
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael
with witch- tables of guests
children
Savannah w"re guest. making the room
The first meeting of the newly orwe�'e invited.
-cd to Savannah Saturday for the day. a stay of several weeks at Hot
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Math- es, black cats, /pumpkins and other J. G. Moore made high score at this ganized P.-T. A. of the New West
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, visited his Springs, Ark.
Hallowe'en novelties. Miss Elizabeth
ews,
party, Mrs. Harry Smith second high Side school met Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Dean Anderson visited her
mother, Mrs. Selma Cone, during the
Miss Henrietta Parr-ish, of Newing- Sorrier, in witches costume, told for- and Miss Irene Arden low score.
A at Tyson Grove school. After a short
",.ek.
mother, Mrs. W. F. Crawford, in So- ton, visited her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Don'- tunes. Jack 0' lanterns and baskets bulb bowl was given for high and a talk by the new president, the committee in charge presented an interestMr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith were vannuh Tuesday.
fil
led with candies and tied with oralrison and Mrs. W. H. Blitch, during
novelty card holder for second high, ing program. At the conclusion of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews and the
among those spending Monday in Saange paper were given as favors: and a yo-yo for low at each party. A
wo�k.
business session, Mrs. W. G. Neville,
children spent last week end with her
vnnnah.
were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
lovely salad was served with sand- of Statesboro, spoke on "What the
Thompson and Twenty-five guests •
If rs. S
severa
a
F. C ooper spen tIt
xson,
parents
A··
P.-T, A. Mean. to Us," which was
Miss Thelma Williamson spent SUIlWIC h es, t en. an d ca k es.
•
MISSION ARY,' SOCIETY
Mrs D. C. Smith and little
thoroughly enjoyed by all. A motion
odays during the week in Sylvania on
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith,
..
was carried that each meeting shall
CUPONREKA CLEAN.UP DAY
business.
Monday, October 28th, the Baptist
son,
for near Oliver.
ewitt, motored to
be
on Thursday p. m. before the fourth
On Friday afternoon;, October 25th,
woman's missionary society held a
Dr. R. L. Durrence spent several the day Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
the patrons of Cliponreka school met Sunday in each month at 2:30. Next
business session.
The meeting was for
Dr. and I\(rs. C. H. Parrish, of New- little
.ys tIuring the week in Atlanta with
the purpose of cleaning up the meeting will be at Bird school house.
daughter, Al.fred lIlyrle, spent
relatives.
ington, were visitors in State"'oro last week end with relatives in Oat. opened with song, "Stand Up, Stand school grouids. The students were All members are urged to be present.
The officers for the year are: PresR. M. Monts and Guy We II s were d uring the week.
Up for Jesus." Mrs. Lula Ash led in divided into two groups, the Reds and
C.
tageville,
Mrs. Frank Smith; vice presi..
Mrs. E. L. Proctor, an in Blues, to see who could bring t.he ide nt,
oro
as
M r. a ntI ".rs.
prayer.
,"USlness visitors in W aynes bIt
D P ercy A't
veri t spen t
Robert
t 14 rs. W· H S mt'th ; secre t ary a nd
and Brooks
number of people and tools to d en,
largest
impressive manner, led the devotional. the
several days during the wock with her Denmak have
Thursday.
returned to Atlanta
working. Much enthusiasm was treasurer, Miss Selma Barnes; press
her subject was "A Mother's Duty to croated
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden and parents at Hartwell.
after spending a week with Mr. and
among the children and par- correspondent, Mrs. Linton Banks.
The following were appointed on
Her Children." Betty Smith, in a ents. Basketball goals were erected
children spent several days last week
Mr. and Mrs. nell Ander.!on aad IIfrB. Robert T.
Simmons.
and
mach
child-like manner, sang.
cleaning done, however the committees: Membership, Mrs. LinShe
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe motored
Mrs. J. L. Stubbs has returned from sweet,
ton �kins, Mrs. Rufus Alderman, Mrs.
are
'but
with
grounds
'lot
completed,
was accompanied at the piano
Mr. and iMrs. C. P. Olliff and Mrs. to Savannah Friday for the do...
by Miss such co-operation we hope
Mrs. Jee Hodges an"
Bronwood, where sho wa.. caUed (WI
�o soon Pleasant Akins,
Mr. and Mra. Hinton Booth spent
Georgia Blitch. 'I'he president re- have the grounds eleared and
Miss Mabel Deal; program committee,
E. L. Smith were visitors in Savansome
a. ccount of bite serious illness of her
Miss
Laura Smith, Miss
quested thc Blanche Bradley circle play gl'Ound equipmen� placed for the J. B. Wilson,
I as t week en d·III J ae k sonvi'11 e, an d at_nah Th rus d ay.
daughter, 14 ..... Tom Kennedy.
�
Margaret Newton, Miss. Edna Riggs;
to place flowers in the church next children.
.Mrs. Iik M. Monts left .Thursday tended the Georgia-Florida game.
Misses Margaret and Doris NewALMARITA
LINDSEY,
Reporter.
mont...
Mrs. W. G� Neville's circle
Mr. and M .... Lloyd Brannen spent> ton and Fred
Jer Cam";"n, S. C., to visit her daughWiggins, of MiIlen( were bad the banner circle for
the month.
last week end in Jacksonville, and at- week-end
ter, Mrs. Raft.
Smith, Mrs. Steve Alderman, Mrs. D.
TOBACCO SEED FOB. SALE
guests of Misses Alma and
The
treasurer's
was the best
lire. Harry I'prvis ,of Waycross, is tehded the Georgia-Florida game.
Dal08 Inlproved Banan.a, a true W. Denmark; publicity coml1littee,
Bertha Lee Brunson at RegiBter.
Mrs. Lintoln. B8I\ks, Mrs. John H.
for
ailed
the
saved
from
Mrs.
year.
Mrs. Linton Lanier and little son
Lindsey dismissed cigarette tobacco,
,vIsitIng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Misl Bertha Lee Brunson, a atu.
chDice a�l� Mid erowsfoot only; t\lia .Brunen, Miu ·Mary Lanier, Miss El.
the meettn&,
have returned from a visit to. her sis- dent at Teachers
1I0rgan Waters.
eMlor
tDbaCCO'S
for
Rlishing; hospitality committe6,
th;s year was 1000
yield
College, "Spent last
John Mooney, a student at Emery ter, Mrs. Charles Perry, in Atbtnta,
Iba. per acre with an averago price Mi.. Olia Deal, Mrs. Sam BrMlllon,
week end with her parents, Mr. and
SILVER
TEA
Misa
Ola
Mr. and Mrs. Beamgn M artln wCC'e Mrs. W. E.
University, spent last week end Wlt h
per pound of 24.11; 1 oz. 45 eta.; 1.2
,Deal, Mrs .Sam Brannol),
Brunson, at Re",lsber.
A silver tea was given Wednelday
Frank Smith and Carlos CRI'Dn.
lb., $2.60; 1 lb., $4.50. poat paid..
his parents here.
'in Jackso.nville la&t week end and .�I.ae� : Adtlie., Patterson and
May. 'qvening by,th" wOnlen of.the Primi.
I
',B.'J.'.FUTOB,·
P-ARLOR
llias Sruney Newton, of Millen, will attended' the Georgla·Floritla ",ame.
Belle Brunson spen� several days this
Rte. 2, Stilson, Ga.
tive Baptist church at the home of (17oct4tp)
First Natiunal' Bank Building; $2.98
Miss Bessio Martin, who is teach· week in Macon as the
Bpend tlte week end as the gueat of
guests of Mi8. Mrs. J. E. Rushing on South Main 'FOil. RENT-Large fron� bed room, guaranteed permanent waves for on�
lin. Devane Watson.
ing at Aaron, spent last wek end Lonie Patterson. an.d �rs. G. O. Bate.
furnished. Cloee in, With or with· week only. Eugene permanent $4.50.
street. 14 rB. W. W. DeLoach receiVed
Mrs. Sam Littlejohn and children, with her mobher, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Dub meals.
129 East Main St.
MRS. J. A. GILBERT, Propr. (ltPt
man.
<of Gaffney, S. C., are visiting her sisMrs. J. W. Rountree is spending
W. W. HigginB and daughter, Miss
.everal days this week in Savannah Ethel
ter, Mrs. Howell Cone.
Lee, and sO,ns, Elmer, Dalton
Mr. and Mr •. Barney Anrltt spent with her daughter, Mrs. Guy Trapani. and
Colon, and Misses Lorie Mallard
Mrs. O. T. Harper has returned to and Frances
:Monday in Savannah as guest. of Mr.
Kennedy; spent Satur
.and Mrs. E. W. Parrish.
her home in Harlem after a visit W day in Savannah.
Durward Watson, of Atlanta, spent her pareats, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cone.
Jake Fine returned Friday from'
1.st week end with hi. parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donaldson and New
York, where he went 011 business
end Mrs. J. O. Watson.
son, Gordon, of Claxton, were guests for his stores.
·.r
He spent several days
.Mr. and Mrs. Clalton Lee, of Sa- 'I'uesday of Mr. and M ... S. J. Proo- in Atlantll with Mr •.
R·ine.
She will.
:
'V.nnalt, we.re guests Sunday of Dr. tor.
join hitnf.tltere .fo� a fe .. days. during,
.and Mrs. T. F. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston have
weele'"
'.

Savannah Mo.day.
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tho
Mrs. E. A. Chance, of Garfield, is returned from Jacksonvifte, where
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest Braanen' and
spending several day. this week with they attended the Georgia·Florida little son, of Waycross, were visitors
lIer 'daughter, Mrs. E. N. BrIlWD.
game.
here Saturday.
They were enroute
M .... W. W Higgins and her little to Dover where
Mr: and Mrs. Bates Lovett and lit·
they were caHed be.tIe son spent last week end in Syl- daughter, Olive Scott, are spending a cause of the
Budden death of her favania and Augusta with �elatives.
few days in Nor.th Carolina with her ther, J. C.
Hollingsworth.
Mr. and Mr •. Harvey Brannen spent mother.
•••
.M nciay in
BIRTH
S;-v8nnah with her broth· Henry Thomas has returned to his
home in Forrest City, Ark., after ha"
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd announce
'er, .P.arker Lanier, and hio family.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes has returned ing spent some time with Mrs. J. W. the birth of a son October 29th
•
a
.from
"isit 'to her daughter, Miss Rountree.
Mr. and .14.... Tom Kennedy, of
:Amiie .Brooks' Grimes, in Atlanta.
Miss Maurine Donaldson, who is

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, and MONDAY

.

"

HERE IT 'S'l
.

.

teaching. at Guyton, will spend the IIronwood, anno�nce the birth of a
week end with her parents, Mr. ami daughter October 22nd. .she will be
called Kate.
Mrs. Kennedy will be
<Canada and other northern point".
Mrs. S. J.-Proctor.
Claude Kinman, of Jacksonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons 1Il0· remembared as Mi'l,' Nina Stubbs of
spent last week end with his wife, who tared to Sandersville Saturday and this city.
•••
iii visiting her m.other, Mrs. E. J. Foss. speat the week end with her sister,
BIRTHDAY ('ARTY
Mi"" Lessie Franklin, who is teach- 'Mrs. Eugene Harris.
Mrs. C. L. Gruver delightfully en
Miss Gussie Lee Hart has returned
:.Mig·at Graymont, spent last week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. from a visit with her brother, Her· tert.ained Tuesday afternoon with a
Hallowe'en party in celebration 'of the
·FrankHn.
bert,' in Savannah, and was among
the birthdays of her children, Ann,
)1;'s Mary Agnes Cone, who is en- the visitors to the State fair there.
who is seven, and Charles, four. Cats,
.gaged in teaching at Coopel'ville, was
Edgar Hart and Misses Willie Mae
·the week-end guest of her parents, Boyd, of Alabama Oity, Ala., Agnes pumpkins and witches predominated
in the decorations.
On the birthday
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Hall, Kathleen Barr and Gussie-Lee
cakes tlheir names were embm�scd.
Mrs. ·B. S. Barrs and little d8lUgh- Hart were visitors in Savannah Sunlittle
were
Twency
invited. The
guests
1er, Esther Joe, have returned to the'r day.
favors and games were
nome in Jacksonville after a visit to
Bruce Donaldson, of Tifton, spent refreshments,
in keeping wibh the Hallowe'en idea.
lter mother, Mrs. E. J. Foss.
last weok end with his mother, M ....
Mrs. Marvin Ander�on and little S. J. P,·octor. He had as his guests
BRIDGE AND ItOOK PARTY
..:laughter have returned to the.!r horae Nick Herring and Ralph Taylor, also
Among the lovely events of the past
jn Jacksonville, Fla., after a visit to of 'I'ifton.
weok was the bl'ldge and rook party
Mrs. Lem Nevils, Mrs. Lewis Kenber mother, Mrs. Isabel Sasser.
Thunday at the handsome home of
Douglas McDougald, who has been nedy, Mrs. Frank Warren and Mrs. Mrs. F. W.
Darby, on Zehterower
:-spending the summer in Anderson, 'V. E. Siibmons, of l\ietter, were here n·"e. Mrs. C. H.
Remington WitS a
his F"iday and were guests at the ()one,
S. C., ani Tulsa, Okla., is
hostess
with 1111'S. Dorby.
joint
mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald.
Deal, Oliver and Norris bridge party. mos, l'oses and other fall flowers
wero
Mrs. Claude Barefield and daughAttending the funeral ot Mr. J. C. used in profusion about the home. Ten
tel', Miss Fannie Lee Barfield, of Amer- Hollingsworth, at Dover, Sunday ai tables of guests were invited for
morn-I
B, are visiting Mrs. Barfield's par· ternoon wel� Mr. and llirs. G. E.
ing and ten for afternoon, with a
Bean, Miss Hattie Powell, H. B. number of friends
eDts, Dr. and Mrs. '1'. F. Brannen.
for
tea.'
calling
and The hostesses served
MrB. Leona Ernst has returned to Strange, H. S. Parri)!h and
a dainty salad.;
stay
in
Mrs.
C.
L.
Gruver.
Savannah
after.a
•
her home
••
Mrs. S. C. Groover entertained at
of several weeki wit hher daughters,
PHa,ATHEA CLASS PARTY'
Loron
Mrs.
and
in
dinner
of
Rustin
honor
Sam
W.
Mrs.
B.
Tuesday
The members of the Philathea class
Mrs.
Littlejoha, of Gaffney, S. C. Covers of the Baptist Sunday school were de. :
Durden.
I
with
who
is
were
laid
Mrs.
for
Mrs.
Nell
.MIn
r,ittlejohn,
Iightfully entertained Wednesday afMf-rtin,
Daniel producing Company an� sta-I Howell Cone, Mrs. Guy Wolls and ternoon at th� home of Mrs. Grady'
I
Biand on Zetter(!wer avenue. An in
1Iooed at Cuthbert, spent last week Mr. and Mrs. Groover.
I Mrs. Jo� Ben Martin left Tuesday terestil1g program was plannoo for
ella with ber parents here.
for New York (,�ty after spending the occasion. Hostesses fer the after
I' Brannen and I\(rs.
8
Mrs
B, Golf, of Metter, werlL here Thurs-I some time with hel' mother, Mrs. J. noon were MI·s. Emit Akins, Mrs.
wek and were I W. Rountree. Mrs. Martin was called Frank Sinlmons, Mrs. Bonnie
MOl'ris,
_ and Friday of last
home to attend the funeral of her Mrs. Harold Averitt.
Late in the
� at the Remington.Darby party
who after.noon they served a
Deal, Oliver and Norris. daughter, Mrs. Henry
the
dainty salad
.

ave-I

cos-I

M'�.
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For Our Fair Week Dress Sale

.Dr. A. J. Mooney has returned from
.tay of several weks in Chicago,

vjsiting

"

The Unexpected Values

.

'a

The Unexpected Exclu$ive' Styles

I

These dresses are the same vallues that we have
offered in the past at 2 for $15. But now due to
the reque�t of so many of our customers for an
opportunity to buy these dresses in single let pur·
ohaseS!--we are offering you the same saving on
the purchase of one dress where two were required
before. These dresse! will gG Fri!illit', Saturday
and Monday for only.

$7.45
\

A

Specialized Showing This Wee" 01

). New fall

Coats

OF SURPRISING BEAUTY AND
FINE WORKMANSHIP.

NallY, Brown, Blac"
FOR DRESS OR SPORT

All sizes for the baby, children, misses and l:adies.
We are ready with the largest and finest selection
of quality coats that has ever been shown in this
section at very low prices.

the,

J.:

:::

jIalt)'.

I

Cone,

..'

di�" rcc!mtly

in Forrest

T�omas,

City, Ark.

with tea.

JAKE FIN'E�
"WHERE STYLE,

Inc.

QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
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